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Automatic Mozzarella Proce sing System
By

Ke i1h Ray
Manager of Engineering
S1ainlcss 1ee l Fubrica1i ng, Inc.
olumbus, WI
b tract
Our inlerview with cheese maker . owners. managers. and lop managemenl of m narella
proce' mg c mpame~ across the United Slate re~ultcd in our que t for accura1e dnla from wh1 han
au1oma11c Monarella processing sys1em could be de;igned.
Definition
An "au1o1mllic Mozzare ll a processing sysiC m" is one capable of handling curd 10 product ready
for packaging.
The

hollenges

I.

hee'e
mpo ilion Variables
• pre-;alling
• olids
• bu11erfa1
Fmal Producl ariable
;it • and ~hape
• weigh1 comrol
• appearance
• dimensional s1ability
oo ling
Produc1ion peeds
Produ 1 Quali1y
DA Requirements

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The olution
I.
2.
3.
4.

Dllla Ga1hering
Modular Conccpl De ign
Field Tes1ing
Da1a Gn lhcring
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Data Ga theri n g
Our db u ion today i limited to data gathering \\<htch continue to be an ongoing effort. '1s
often the case. m achine de ign and te ting appear to be far l e~s of a challenge than gathering ,um ciemly a curate data from which de ign criteria c;m be e'tabli shed.
Cooling
And of all the chall enges facing us in ~ystem design. by far the most demanding is that of cooling
the Movure llu to the kind of target core temperature' nccc sary. As a result. we arc limiting our pre;entat ion to cooling and to all tho e variables as ociatcd wtth that proce s.
During th i\ di cus ion, we have to maJ..e the a'o;umption that all olher vanablc; remain con"ant
>owe an liN begm to solve this most challcngmg riddle .
The

ooling

hallcnge

oohng, in tum. ~ ~ dependent upon an tmpresstvc It 1 of variable experienced ever) day tn the
Mouarella c hee~e maJ..ing proce s:
• solids
butterfut
• sa ltin g t .:c hniqu c~
producti on speed
nd if we may J..ccp these previou~ va riable' con,tun t for the purpose of thi'
di<,cu,,ion. we can center our au em ion on the couhng methodology it elf and 11' prinltlry riteria:
cooling medm
cooling techmque
\) \ICm CO\ I\
Dt,rcgardtng h brid solutions becau\e olthc 1"ue of rea,onable co>l \\htle accepting \\\eel
"ater a the medta of hotce left us with un ovenng oohng technique;.
To examtne the relative succe;s of the vanou'> "automatic" technique' now U\~U to produ~~
Mol/arclla. \\<C went in to the field and gathered cooling d.tta on the various
mach in~; .
Field Datu Gathering
For our purposes, we have defined the variou' manufacturing system accordin g to how they cool
the product:
~pray

tmmcr\lon
tran er
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The followmg

curve~

represent the data gathered from our tme tigation
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ooling Technique: PR AY- TYPE I
ruph dcm n tratcs . kin temperature cooling n~ hem i~ transferred to the colder, ~ tainl e~~ '>teel
mold. Withtn 5 minute<. the product is cool en ugh to be di,charged without losing its shape.
Reducing the ore temperature to the 46 F. u"ng the arne technique, hm.,ever, would requtre
more than :!6 hou~!
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Cooling Technique: PRAY - TYPE 2
With th is tech nique, the core of the loaf coo b. abou t 2° F. in 26 minutes.
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Cooling Tcc hni4ue: SPRAY- TYPE 2
Thi~ i' a gradient in the loaf approximate ly 1/4" from the surface , indicating cooling i~ inverse ly
proponionul to the dii.tunce from the >kin surface.
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Cooling Technique: I 1MERSIO! -TYPE I
The "nat" ponion of the graph demonstrates thi., product did not cool any me:l',urablc amount
until it was di scharged from the machine into the molder.
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Once :tguin the phenomenon of a " flut" on the graph demonstrates a lack of coo ling of th b
product until di., harge into the brine. It ;eem\ apparent that immersion techniques allow the onset of a
thenmtl barrier around the mold.
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Cooling Techniq ue: 5# Loaf af1er di scharge in10 brine.
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onclusion

The data demand a new look at the phenomen n of cooling Mozzarella with re'pe 1 t the
lechmque' used and the media employed.
II appear obviou that while immersion doc liule 10 reduce core temperature, the \everaltypes
of spray cooling systems on the market need udditi nul auention if'·packageable'" product is the goal.
Our dc~ign tea m has been working stead il y on s u cce~sfull y on a unique, commercia l solution 10
thi s chall enge. We welcome your input.
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How Starter ulture Metabolism Affects
Propertie of Moz1.arella Cheese
Ry
Robe rt W. llutk ins
Univcr,i t) of cbra,ka- Lincoln

b tract
The funct1on or Ia 11c tarter uhurc' 111 chee~emakmg b quite imple- the
.:uhurc 'houlo fcnnem the ugars in milk and pmducc lacti acid. uch !hat a dcs1rahle pill' rca hed
\\ 11fun .1 'ull~hlc tunc In the manu fa lure of \1ouarella chee~c. ho"ever. there are udd1110nal rcquiremcnh that Mo11ardla cultures must ati~ty.
ll1c'c additi nat requirement~ may not ca,ily be met because many of the fun tiona I propenie~
of \1 o//arclla <: h cc"~ urc innuenced by the metabolic behavior of the cultures u~ed to mat..e the chce~e.
The propcn,ity or Mn11arclla cheese to brown during high temperature pi zza m:mura~:~urc i ~ parti c ularl y
affected h) cu lture metabo lism, he<:au sc Strl't>tor ·occll~' tlwmwphiltts (one of the o rgani ~ m ~ uwd as u
Motnrdla cu ltu1 d doc' not ferment the galact<l\C portion o r ga lactose. The former i' in-.tcad rclca~cd
into the chcc'c \\ h.:re it can react to form hrnwn p1gmcn1' during pizza baking. Although thi ' "galacIO,c-rcka\lng'' phenOl) 1~ "I) pical for 1110\l \tr:\11" of S thamophilus. we have recently 1\0iatcd \CV~ral 'train' "htch fcm1ent lactose compktel~ . nu~'c 'train' "ere used to make 1o11arclla chcc\e
''hio:h .:onta111cd "gmf1cantl) les~ galacto'c th•m comenllonal culture (0.15'~ "'· 0.6J<l ). hce..e
made u\lng the c <.:ulture' bro" ned ignificaml lc,., that control cheese. even when coot..ed <II nearl}
600 F. l'lii,Cd on oi'!JCCII\ e color anal~ b U\ing a I luntcr t·ol rimeter. Pizza made "llh to" -l'lrownmg
chec..c •1l..c1 hrcmncd <,lgnificantl) le". according to 'Cn\OI') analy~i . Our re~uh' dem 11\lrate thatiO\\ bro\\ 111ng \1nt !<I rei Ia cheese can be made U\tng S tlwmwphilus cultures that more eflirtcntl) tennent
the galacto\C portion of lactose .
Introdu c t io n
The primury role of lactic acid bac teria in chce,ema t..ing is to ferment lactose
to lac tic acid . The lactic acid then lower~ the curd pi I to a leve l appropriate for the given c hcc,c. Although the metabolic path\\ays chosen b) \tarter hacteria may ary, depending. for example. on the
>pecific bacterial ~pedes. how !he lacto>e 1\ actuall) fem1cnted or how the target pi I i' ultimately
reached t ge nerally of lit lie concern to the c hce,emaker. f course. culture hould at..o be rc,i\lant to
bacteriophage' and 'h uld not produce biuer or other ofl-navors: howe,er. as long ~ the fermentauon
occul'\ 111 a lime I). con .. i tent. and predictable fa hton . mo'>t chcesemakers will be 'all'>fied. and the
culture Will not he expe ted to do much el,e. For rno.,t dail) fermenlations. uch ~ thol\e whi h occur in
Cheddar hec.,c manufacture. how ugars are actuall} metabolized by the s tarter bacteria hu., relamely
liule innucnce on the outcome of the fini hcd product.
In the cm,c of' Moaarella c heese. however, \tarter cu lture metaboli sm ha ~ a profound e ffect on
the fin a l fun tio nuland physical prope rti es ofth chec~c. Altho ugh the starte r c ulture mu st lower the
c urd p i I to 5.2 so thtll the cheese w ill s tre tc h. how the p i I ac tua ll y gets to 5.2 and the spec ific me tabo lic
1.1
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propemes of the taner culture dramatically afTect the quality of Mozzarella hec\e. Thi~> is becau'e
there are additional requirements that Mozzarella cultures mu't ;ati~>f . For example. 1ouarella culture must produce cheese having specific stretching. melting, and browning propen1c\ (3). Morco,er.
these requirement\ are not easily met because of the inherent physiological propenie' and metaboll
behavior of th strain; u~ed as Mozzarella staners. bo, the them1ophilic rods and cocc1 u cd 1n the
manufacture of Mo11arella are phy iologi ally and gcncu ally di'otinct from their me-,ophilic counterpans, thu;, manipul ution or improvement of thcm1ophi lc' requi res a greater understanding of the o,pecific ste ps and reactions involved in metabo lism. In thi s present ati o n, I will rev iew curre nt know ledge or
;ugar metabolism in thermophi li c lactic acid bacteria. I ill a l ~o dei>cribe ho"' variow. me tabolic activities affect the propenies of Mozzarella chee;e and how improved \taner cultures can be uo,ed to improve
the quality of Mouurella cheese.
utril ional Require me nt
The d1etnry need;, of thermophilic Ia tic acid bactcna arc not unlike that of the mc,oph1leo,- for
the moo,t pan. they simply need a fennentable carbohydrate and a ready supply of pn:-fonncd am1n
acid\. In the mil~ environment. the fem1entable carbohydrate is readily supplied a' Iacto,.: . t 5<r.
lacto,e actually e~ht in exce~s of that which" needed . Thi~ in an imponant pomt. becau,c. a' \\Ill be
di cus,ed 111 m rc detail below. StreprococnH thermophilu.\, ha' the luxury of wa,ting half of the a ail able energy (i.e., lac.: tme) m. it grows in milk . Although the amino acid requirement can ;ccmingl be
satislicd by 2.5% casei n. the latter is not easily hydro ly7cll hy all thermophilic cul ture': S. IIIC'I'IItl!philu .\
i' panicularly dclicicnt in thi' respect and require\ the more proteolytic Lucwhucillu.\ hl'il'l'ttl'tt\ to
generate un adequate 'upply of amino acid'> . The acuon ol dairy thermophilic bactena !Jn mil~ ~.· a,em.
therefore . ts another uctivuy that afTect'> the outcome of the fcnnentation and the propcn1c' of the fin ished Mon;~rella chee'oe.
Genera l

Fea tu re~

of ugar :\l etabolis m

arbohydrate metaboli m b} lactic ac1d bactcna 111\olves t\\O >eparate c'enh Fir.t. the 'ugar.
t.c ., Iact ,e. mu't be captured and tran,poncd mto the ell. The a cumulation of lauo\c (and mo't other
nutnent<, for that matter) i' a proce'' that require'> encrg)'. In fact. a much or more than a fourth ul the
energy a '>tancr culture cell gain from mctaboh11ng lact<l\c mu't be 'pent in rder to obtat n more
lacto,c. Thu,, trampon is an imponant fiN step in mctaboli\m, und more \\ill be 'a1d later about the
detai ls of lactose transport in thermophili c lactic add bacteria. T he second metabo li c 've nt invo lve' a
serie~ of en1ymatic reactions commenc ing with the h droly;i, of lactose and ~nding with th~ production
of lactic acid. Although all lactic acid bacteria po' es' the mean, of producing lactic acid from !acto c.
many of the them1ophilic bacteria do ~o in a manner quite unli~e other lactic acid bacteria, ao, "ill be
db, u~\ed bel \\. It i' wonh mentioning here. howe' cr. that one onsequence of Lhi' unw.ual mctaboli
behavi r IS that the gala to~e moiety of Ia tose 1 . ror the mo<,t pan. unfermented . and as 1ouardla
manu fa turer are aware, the unfermented gala tose a cumulate'> in the chee..e "'here 11 can I.HI!r cause
brownmg problems.
Lacto e T r a n po rt a nd M etabo li m by . th erm oph iltt

S. lhermopltilus transpons lacto~e via a membrane-bound tran pon ~)>!em. COil\eniently ailed
Lac (6). This simple process results in laciO'>C being urricd acros~ the cell membrane and into the
cytop lasm of the ce ll witho ut any change in form (Figur ' I ). T his process require> energy or u driving
t~
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force. Ordinarily, the driving force is simply a hydrogen ion (or proton) gradient, the formation of which
requires energy in the fonn of ATP. This allows the cell to couple uptake of one solute, lactose, with
another solute, a proton. The intracellu lar lactose is then split by the enzyme ~-galactosidase to form
glucose and galactose. The glucose is then readily metabolized or fermented; the cell makes for itself
ATP, and lacti c ac id is made as an end-product. However, most strains of S. thermophil us as well as
many strains o f Lactobacillus lack the abi lity to ferment the galactose portion of lactose and are phenotypi call y galactose-negative (Gai-). WhyS . thermophi/us behaves in this way and what happens to the
ga lactose are questions to which we have devoted much research attention.
As stated above, the first step in lactose metabolism, namely transport, requires energy (i.e.,
ATP). If S. thermophilus has to spend energy to transport lactose, it wo uld seem wasteful for it to
ferment only half of the available sugar (the glucose) and dispose of the other half (the galactose).
Indeed, S. thermophilus has learned how to di spose of the galactose in an efficient and novel manner.
In stead of simply excreting ga lactose into the medium (i.e., mi lk or curd), S. thermophilus couples the
"downhill " efflux of galactose out of the cell with the "uphill" uptake of lactose into the cell (I\. In
other words, S. rhermophilus exchanges intracellular galactose for ex tracellul ar lactose (Figure 2). The
ce ll is then spared the energy it would normall y spend to take up lactose. Thi s " revolving door" type
of process provides an energetic advantage for the organism, with galactose effl ux driving lactose uptake ( 1).
There is another reason why most strains of S. thermophilus do not ferment galactose. The
metabolic pathway used by most bacteria that ferment galactose is the Leloir pathway, and the first and
rate-limiting enzyme of thi s pathway is ga lactok inase. Although most S. thermophil us stra ins can
produce this enzyme at ve ry low leve ls (even Gal- strains), under ordinary growth conditions, the enzyme (or more specifi cally, the gene cod ing for thi s enzyme) is usually turned off, especia lly when
lactose is present. In milk, then, synthes is of galactokinase is repressed and galactose cannot be metabolized. It is important to mention that even strains whi ch can ferment free galactose fail to ferment
galactose when lactose is available. If, however, repression is lifted or the cell can be indu ced to make
more enzyme even in the presence of lactose, galactose-fennentation can occur. Toward this end , we
recently isolated. cloned, and sequenced the gene cod ing for ga lactokinase inS. thermophilus. Thi s
genet ic infomwtion prov ides us with the opportunity to amplify expression of this enzyme in proven
cheesemaki ng strains which may allow us ultimately to convert these strains into galactose-fe1menters.
It should also be noted that some of the thermophili c lactobac illi used a starter cultures are physiologica ll y similar to S. thermophil us, with respect to lactose and galactose metabolism, and that they may
sim ilarl y modified .

Practical Implications
From a microbiologica l point of view, the peculiar manner in which S. thermophil us and other
thermophilic lactic acid bacteria ferment lactose and ga lactose is scientifically quite interesting, since
few other bacteria behave in this fashion . However, from an applied viewpoint, the behavior of thermophilic cultures in milk has profound effects. The galactose which accumulates in Mozzare lla cheese is a
particular probl em when the cheese is exposed to hi gh temperatures as would occur during pizza baking.
Under these conditions , the galactose reacts with free amino acids in the cheese to fonn brown pi gments
via the we ll -known Maillard browning reaction (2) . Although residual lactose may also participate in
browning reactions , galactose is generally more reactive than lactose. Browning of Mozzarella cheese is
also enhanced as the temperature increases; as marketing considerations force pizza makers to produce a
cooked pizza in a matter of minutes, oven temperatures rise and even cheese contain ing as little as 0. 1%
ga lactose may brown excess ively. Mozzarell a manufacturers are, therefore, under considerable pressure
to reduce the ga lactose content in cheese in order to produce cheese hav ing low browning potential.
t5
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'mc nttoncd above. the other factor w htch contnhute' to browning i the amount o f free .umn
a td!> pre ...ent m the hce~. Amino a id arc produced fr m protem hydroly5i'>. with the null•. the rennet
and tancr and non·'>taner bacteria serving a'> potenttal ource-. of proteoly1ic enzyme-.. All hough the
mixing· ,tretdung '>lep e po e. lhe curd to water tt:mpemture' of 80° C ( I 0° Fl. and the cu rd thelf
reache' "' htgh "' 60° ( 140° F). not all e n1 me" de,troyed . Rc idual proteina~e' may then conttnue
to degrade cn,e in , re~ uhin g in accumulati on of amino acid, . A l ~o. the staner bacteria may survtve the
;~retchin g lotcp and ont inue to grow during" rugc und hydrolyze protein. It i' bcli..:vcd that the g reatc;t
ourcc f residuu l protci nases are from the coagulant and the starter cuhure. Therefore, by ~e l ec tin g
non-proteolytic 'tancr strains. casein hydrol y'i' i'> reduced and the browning potential is minimitccl .
Howeve r. a' r vtewcd by Kind tedt (3) and Oberg (5) the u'e of such strain " abo affech other important
functional propenie., including stretching and me hing . unilarly. adju tment of the rod-to-coccu' rat to
i'> another common way to control browning and other functional propenies of 1o11an: lla hec'c "n ·e
lhe rod arc gencmlly more proteolytic than the cocc1 .
Perhap .... the be t way to control brownmg ol c:oo~ed '-1onarella chee e wtthout alfectmg other
fun ttonul propente' "ould be to use cuhure tram' that dtd not release galacto e mt the chce'e curd .
I.Jnfonunatcly . there are fe" ·uch sLrain ... which e""' A' mentioned pre,·iou ly. 11 rna) 'oon he fX'"'hle
to metnholtc<tlly cngmecr ex.i ling train> of rhumophi/u .1 'o that they utilize. m>tead of relea c,
galac to,e. n nher approach. however, is to i-.olatc \UIIable \ train>. having the galacto,c -fc rmcnung.
non -re lea<,i ng phenotype from natural source> . We have recently iso lated several >train ' of lactic acid
bacteria having thii> phenotype , and used these cocc i. along wit h galactose-fermenting Lcwto/Jul"i/111.\
il eh·erit ·lls . u' s tart er c ultures for the manuracture or Mouurc ll a cheese.
The t•hccse wa' made in our dairy procc...si ng plant (40 pounds cheese per val) according to
procedure' dc\cribcd by Ko,ikowsf..i (4). and wu, ,tretched in u Supreme <HO mi xer. All c hcc'"' had
identtcal COOI J){)'i tmn . e ceptthatthe c hec'e' made" uh the ga lactose non-relea-.ing cocci contuincd
'>ignllic:mtly lc" galacto'>e than control hec'e made \~llh a culture \\hich relea .:d gala to'c rFtgurc l).
More tmponantl • the form.:r chee!>e bro"ned 'ignificantly le" "hen heated to over 300
(~ 5 Fl.
ba,ed on I lunterlah Colonmerric analyse (Tahfe I). Other chee'>e propenies. mcludmg meltmg .md
oiling oil. "ere not afl"ected by lhe cuhure u\cd. Becau\e all cuhurc strains. includmg the ontrnl. "ere
non-proteul) II C. w.e con luded lhat the galacto,e· lermcnung phenotype. and not the proteoly Ill acll\ II) .
"a' re'>JXIO'>Iblc lot the non-bro,•ning perfommncc ()f the coo~ed chee e. Whentht' chee'c \\a\ u-.ed in
the manuf:rcturc of p11z.a and "as expo.,ed to hi g h CllO~tng temperature (as abo, c) . "mtlar dttlcrcn cs in
bro,~ning were observed.
Co nclu sio ns
Increased production demands and rigid c u,tomcr ~peciticati ons for Mouarc ll u cheese have
forced c hcc.,emake rs to produce cheese having very ~pecifi runctional propenic>. Re\carc h h"" 'h wn
that 'everal ofthe,e propcnies. in panicular browning. ure affected by t.aner cu hurc metahoh,nt. By
undeNandmg the a tual biochemical proce<,<,C> and ph .,iological activities of the culture bactena. 11
may be JXl'>"ble to mampulate existing strain' or to l'>olate new. \!rain from nature having de'>lrable
chec!>ema~mg propen.e .
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Table I.

:tlue<, of the L * (light-to-dark) index of Mo11arella cheese for ea h treatment
on day' 5 and 2 .

Temp (li me)

C(min)

Trea tments (Day 5)

KK - 1

KK-2

KK-3

KK-4

KK -5

232 (::!.00)

63.

63.7

65.9

63.63

66.3a

260 ( 1.25)

6 .I

69.3

69.2

67.-

69.5

2 8 (1.00)

69.1

69.0

69. 1

67.4

69.7

307 ( 1.00)

66.8 3

67.6b

69.6 3 C

64.5bcd

6R.4d

307 ( 1.25)

64.0

62.7 3

64.8

62.7b

66. 1Hb

abcdefgvalue' in ,ame ro" "ith same feller diner tgntficantly (P<.05).
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Temp(time)

Treatment (Day 2 )

C(mm)

KK - 1

KK-2

KK -3

KK-4

KK-5

232 (2.00)

63.7a

63 .1

63 .7b

60.9abc

64. JC

260 ( 1.25)

65.7

65 .0

65.3

63.9

66.2

28 ( 1.00)

64.8

64.3

65. 1

63.83

66.63

307 (I.

64.43

63.5

64. b

61.6abc

65.4C

307 ( 1.25)

62.J3d

59.2ilbc

6J. Ibe

57.5def

63.3 f

307 ( 1.50)

61.9ae

57.2abcd

61 .4bf

52.3cefg

6 1.1 dl?-

abcdefgva lucs in same row with same letter differ ' ignilicantl y (P<.05).
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Specialty Cheese - A World of Opportunity and Potential
By
James Path
Cheese Outreach Specialist
Center for Dairy Research
University of Wisconsin -Madison
Madison, WI

Topics
How do you define a specialty cheese?
A look at varieties of specialty cheeses from around the world.
Impact on the Wisconsin Dairy Industry.
The development of the Specialty Cheese program at the Center for Dairy Research.
Introduction
I would like to say at the beginning of this presentation that since my specialty cheese program is
Wisconsin based and funded by the Wisconsin Milk Marketing Board, most of my remarks will refer to
Wisconsin references.

What is a Specialty Cheese?
One of the hardest things to do is to define the term "specialty" cheese. I have spent hours in
meetings where people have tried unsuccessfully to reach a definition of specialty cheese.
So what makes an "ordinary" cheese "special?" Some elements which are commonly found in
cheeses classified by marketers as specialty cheese are:
1. Perception of added value
2. Normally low volume (less then 50 million pounds per year)
3. Labor intensive
4. Location of production
5. Ethnic background
6. A special manufacturing process
7. Special bacterial cultures
8. Special packaging
9. Unique flavor
10. Unique shape
Let's take a look at a few!
Location- What about a cheese made in France, in a Convent, by Nuns?
21
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Soecjal Proce~sin2. Special Packaging - Or is thi\ procc~~c cl chec e, manufa lured for the Orient , c ut
into trip . with thm laye~ of li h placed on 11. then packaged in a gas nusb tray. 1\ it \pecial'! I w uld
think s .
Unique Fl. vor. Special Packaging - Or a c ream
in Gennany?

chce~e

n uv red wi th orange and

manufuctur~d

Location Shape- Or a cheese like Gouda S al b. originally a fanm.tead chee e. which is no'' ma.'>'>
produ ed in H lland. but '>Old a a specialty chee~e in menc:1 and man) other countrie,'!
The e i' a wide diversit) of cheese' from mas\ produced Gouda to the onven t cheese" h1ch I\
produ ed b the bten, after Ma . from procc"ed to natural. But I think that you "uuld .1grec that they
are all pe ial.
In fa t. I ha\ e rea hed the con Jw,ion thnl all chcC\C\ can he pecial in thc1r o-.n un1quc wuy.
From a pru ti al stand point. however, when )OU ha e a 'pectalty cheese program. you must e t ltm1h on
your deliniuon or you will oubtretch your available re.,ource,.
For our purpose~ . at the Center For Dairy R e~e arc h . we have decided o ur pnmary concen trati on
is to cncourugc s pec iall y cheeses whi ch ma y indudc the cle me nts menti oned previous ly. but ; ho11 ltl
inc lude four imponant charac teri sti c':
I.
Mu>t have u va lue added concept (pre• IOU,)) mentioned)
2.
Arc n t c urrently produced 1n the tate O( Wi, on-.1n
J.
atural chec-es (v . proce-,,ed)
4.
Promote' the e•pan'>IOn of chcc c •a neue'
Ito" may c hee>e' fall under thi'> delin1110n '~ Well. 1f I have a "religion to preach.' ' it h the huge
•anet) of chee'e' that are produced worldw 1de. "hich Iall under our CDR definitiOn The) oiler tremendou\ opponuniue., for our \Vi\con-.in m;mufacturer,.
Th1\ \ale-. book le t illu.,trale'> over J(Xl vurietiC\ nl chee'e which are currently hcmg \old 111 the
. . . I would like to empha;ize "c urrently b ei n~ o ld in th e .S.A." O'er :!50 of the'e vaneuc, are
impo11' and a ll r the c h ee'e~ sell for from 50 cent' to .I dollar' over the Green Bay marke t rncc for
cheddar cheese.
Let'> take a look at . me of them : Madriga l (a .,wect wi" type). Mimol ettc and Rac lcll c.
Semi.,ofl Drakkar, White mold St. Andre and Tome Du Rouerguc . On the left -Cam a I, Morh1er (note
the ein of ~h in the ce nter of the chee\e) , Blue D' Au,ergne and Saint ecta1 re. On the right - Doux
De Montagne. haumes. Gourrnandise and rou tin. emi,ofl cheeses wrapped m chc,tnut leave' or
rolled m pepper or other pice. and Engli~h chce,e. 'oakcd 111 EldcrbeiT) 'II inc ( 'II in,or Red) or ""h
Ha1elnut' und ra1\1ns ( utwood).
urpri,ingly, imponers I have contacted have been very encouraging when I explam our DR
program They ha' e indicated to me that be~au'e of the drop in the \'alue of the dollar. many ti11J1011ed
cheese are being priced out of the reach of the merican cono,umcr. The cooccm 1' that th" up.,cale
market may be entirely lo l. American ver~1on o, of these cheese~ could replace imponed product ... at
price' .till in the up.,cale leve l. but below the e'calating imponed prices.
More cheese> are: fresh Mouare ll a. original!) made from water buffalo milk , a rec.:nt tmpo11
from It aly. Talcgg io. also from Italy. In fac t It aly o tTe r' a tre mendou s bouquet of chc.:scs. T hi o, book.
" DO 'Cheeses of It aly" publi hed by the Mini,try of Agncultu1c and Forc, try. dcM:rih.:o, ahout lift)
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Italian chee..e anc1ies f cow . ewes. goal~ and water buffalo mill. origin. Considering 1ha1 many of
the people in 1h1s aud1ence manufacwre for 1h1s cthm marl.el , these cheese may offer some
addilional po ibililies.
From pain 1he bulle! shaped S. im n. the mu;hroom- haped Cebreiro and I he poimed Tel iliaall cow mill. c heese~. The book "Qu os Espanole;" by imone Onega li ts over 120 pani~h cheese
varie1ies of cows, ewe!>. and goat milk origin.
Bu1 one of 1he mos1 decorative Spanish cheeses is a shccps milk cheese called Munch ·go. The
beau1if'ul baskc1 weave design on the outside of I he cheese was ori ginally imprimcd by woven bnskels or
cord wrap in whi ch il was pressed. This 1radi1ion is carried on in 1he design of 1hc modern plastic ho ps.
1 lhi ~ poim you mi ght ask, ''Jim. why in heavens name are you talking abou1 n shecps milk
cheese; and I thinl. you have also slipped in some goms cheese and even water buffalo cheese?" I
would nly remind you thm cheese u h as Blue, Fela, and even Mozzarella have I heir origin\ in noncow., mill. It only look a brave cheesemnl.er and maybe an en lerprising markeler 10 conven the\e
chee e' 10 cow' mill. . The conversion migiH nol have been a perfecttran lalion. bu1 the end resuh' were
high caliber cheese. 111 their own righL It has had a huge 1mpac1 on u age of cows mill. dairy producti n. I would gue.,, I hal in the State of Wi . con\111 alone I here is more Mozzarella chec;c of c ws milk
ngin produ cd I han 1here is wa1er buffalo Mollarella chee e produced world wide.
Tired of one cheese? People are fa:.cina1ed wilh comraMi ng texwres and navor;. The Englbh
combine layered chee;eo; to get different 1as1es and Mriking eye appeal. The Duchess combine layer of
mellow Wcns leydale with 1angy Shropshire, which is blended wilh cream cheese. II is si milar 10 one of
my f'avori1 cs, llumsman , a Double Glouc ·s1er-B iuc 1ilton cornbinalion. Or, if you don 'llikc luycrcd.
whataboul a ~w irl wilh a so fl full-fal cheese rolled in a Leicester cheese.
omc group• of chee es that slaned as e1hnic !.peciallies have grown inlo major c mmodi1y
chee\c'. In 1hc . .A .. halian 1ype cheese• have grown from !.pecialty ethnic chee,es 10 a poinl where
the produ uon of hal ian type of cheese exceed' Ihal of Cheddar cheese. (I)
There \till are many elhnjc and ra ·ial group'> who may provide growing marl.e1s. The 1\\0 fasle'l
gro" mg elhntc Ul\lllC'> are ltaJjan and Mexi an. b01h ol '~Ill h rely on cheese for many rc 1pe\.
T01al Hbpan1c population is projected 10 gr w 111 the niled State from th current level of 19
million 10 30 million b)- lhe year 2010. (2) 19<)21igure\ place ll i~panic cheese con ump110n a1 a 3
nulhon pound markel with a growth ra1e of 14"f per year. (3)
uh I he orth merican Free Trade Agree men I aboUI 10 be ratified. thi\ may open even m re
new chcc'>C markel> 111 Ihe Hispanic area.
Po1 en1ial e1hnic markets are also ethn1 c group" wilh lac10se intolerance for milk . Since mol>! of
the laclosc is ulili lcd in lhe cheese-making pro es>. cheese becomes the perfec1 milk substitule for
el hnic g roup~ of peopl e with lactose intolerance. The Al>ian rim is a potential markel. Did you know
1ha1 Ihe cou mry I' China produces more cheese Ihan eilhcr 1he countries of Swilzcrland or New
Zealand? (-1)
Earlier I bhowed you a package of Orange Flavored ream Cheese. If you IUm Ihe pacl.age over,
y u will lind 1ha1 lhc package i des1ined 10 an ~1an country. nother chee e e poned 10 Japan 1 1he
nun> llavored orvegia from orwa .
I migh1 add thtll e' Zealand has been pan1 ularl} ucce ful in hipping chee..e 10 ;ia. The
quan111 of chee ..e il e pons 10 Japan now exceed' e1ther e'pon 10 .S.A. or home con\umpuon.
Marl.et ~11e of the Japanese natural cheese egmenl surpas ·ed the proce sed cheese segmem 111
I9 9 and com inued at an average annual growlh nile of 9'k per year.
While dc .. sen cheese are prevalenl in Europe, des;en cheeses are relalively undeveloped in 1he
lmiiCd IUic-.. I low ubou1 Ihe popular while mold 1riplc crea m from France, Saini Andre or i1s cousi n
L'Exp lonllcur?
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\ ill we \ee a de igner cheese? The art•~try of thl\ Fol Epi from France i. an allcmpl 10 devel p
up cale markets.
This Paneer hee e. of Asian origin. ha.\ been po"lloned a~ IOO'k vege1arian. anolher ne\\ trend
in eating habil ~.
B the year 2030. nearly a quarter oflhe . . popu lal ion will be at lea 165 year: old. Thai ·,
almo~l double Ihe 1990 rale. (5) Thi s could open Ihe door for ~ •range r- fl avored hee~e-. . P ·rhap\ 'helfripcned hecscs like haumes or a Tommc De Savoie will make a come back. Or mayb · a ull on wnh
ils irregular blue veins bu1 placed in a coll ector croci.. .
Thi• is a fruc1ion. I repeat. a fraclion of Ihe cheeses Ihal arc currenlly be ing produced ~very day.
world wide. 10 a wi ll ing consumer group.
an ~pecia lty cheese production really have an nnpact on lhe Wisconsin Dairy indu\lry'! Le1's
look al 1hree currenl is ues: ( 1.) mil k u age , (2. ) declining number of cheese faclorie\ and (3 .) 1m proved
pricing of chec~c producu..
I. Impact on Milk

age

nder 1110'-l delinilions, specialty chee\e variciiC\ have 1o1al annual produclion volum.:' of le''
then 50 million pound\ of chee e per year. A mediUn level (halfway between 0 and 50 million pound'
produclion) of 24 Million pounds of chee~e per year would represen1 240 million pound\ ol milt.. per
yea r. Since Wiscon,in produces aboul 24 billion poumb of milk per year ( 199 1 ligures), one \pecia lly
cheese varicly would represenl abou l I pcrcem of 1h · IOitli "1111c mi lk vo lume. (6)
heco,c new ly inlroduced in 1he I a>~ 10 ycur' buch ao, Siri ng (70 milli on pounds . . pmduclion)
and Few (2!\ million pou nd'> U.S. produclion) have already hud an impacL (7)
ow I may be a dreamer. bul I'm al~o a real"! I '"'"' to caution that it will tuke from three
to eight year!> for new ~ar ieti es to d e,•elop .• orne ma ~ nc, er de\'elop! Bu1 e'en 1wo or 1h1 cc ne"
~uccc~\ful ''arieuc' would have an impa 1 on lhc \ i\COn\ln Dail') lndu try.

2. Impac t o n

hee e Factories

We currcnll) have only aboul 170 chce'c lac lone\ leflm 1he Slate or Wi,con'>m
ppro'<im a tel ha lf of th e chee e facto rie in Wiscon~in fall into a small volume ca tegory. They produce
le , then live m illion pounds of cheese per year per plum. w1th an average produc1ion per plam ol I.N
milli on pound> of cheese per year. (8) A 'uccc,.,fu l new specially cheese at1he median level of24
million pound> or cheese per year would equ al 6 cheese fa c10 rics u1i lizi ng 100.000 pounds of milk per
day or an avcmgc produc1ion of 4 million po und> of cheese per year. Even very >mall leve l> of i111 ercs1
in lhcsc varic lies could help lhese opera1ions.
3. Pricing

pc 1ah1ed producl!> are normally labor uncn 1ve. reqUire more care and ell a1 h1gher pri c ..
-.: 1 on I are pri e., higher for these produc1~. bu1 111 man} a~' the moisiUre i., aho h1gher. rc,ullmg 10
bener yield\. This .. hould result in higher relum'>.
A chee\e fac10ry which processe 500.000 pound' of milk a day manufaciUre• aboul 50.000
pound;, of chee\c a day. If they have a one-cenl-per-pound margin, the_ net live hundred dollul'\ per day.
A chce.,e faclory which processes 50.000 pound\ of milk a day manu fa ture., on ly 5.000 pound,
of chee<,e u day. Bul if they have a 10 cen l per pound murgin, il abo nel s live hundred doll ar' per day.
Di vcrs iliculion of varieties also could help 10 slahi li ze pri ces. If you arc produc in g live 1 ype~ of
cheese and 1hc marKel in one cheese become' su1uru1cd. 1he price drop has a l/5 1h impacl onlhe mi~
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pnce you can pay for milk . If you produce only ne type of cheese. you feel the full impact of the
change. ( ole - ~pecialry cheeses should be priced independently of the Green Bay heddar
cheese market.)
The objective~ of our program at the Center for Dairy Re earch are three fold :
I. Implementation of a progrdm that will result in the development of spe ialty chee~e
te hnology that will be available 10 Wis on in chee ·e manufacturer .
2. Prov ide the ne es~ary traini ng and technica l support to cheesemakers adopting the e pecia lty
cheese techn ologies.
3. Provide support to Wisconsi n cheescmakers in add ress ing technica l que tions
regarding chee~emaking.
mar~ct

pec ia lt y

hee e Progr a m -Thin gs Ha ppe ning !

ppl icauon Research
Originally vi ited over 100 cheese planLs
urrently working\ ith individual plants
Quality ssurance Program
pe ialty Chee e emjnar Serie~
Packaging Seminar
Danish Chee e Seminar
Wi sconsin Cheese Arti san ertili cat ion
Other
• Video ~cries with wiss Technical hool
heescmaker Exchange Program
I al o would like t add that although my remark dealt only with the DR research area of the
'pecialty program. there 1\ al o a marketing fa et to the program and that will be addressed by WMMB
in their portion of this seminar.
c kn owledg ment
~pecialthank to our funding source, the Wi ·consin Milk Marketing Board. Their out tanding
support to build this program in terms of funding. ·upport people. and resource> is truly appreciated.
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A Method for Manufacturing Reduced Fat Mozzarella
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Int roduc t io n
Redu ed fat and nonfat dairy produ Is are filling an important saJes area in the dairy indu;,try.
making dairy prod ucts available to peop le who would n 1 normally buy them. However, reducing or
e liminating mi lkfu l in cheese can result in phy;,ica l and llavor changes whic h are o fte n detriment al.
M a nu f'nc lur~ o f' n:d uced f'at Mozzare ll a chee;,e has bee n c arri ed out by some companies, but o nl y with
partiul '>UCccs:.. Recent ly the USDA has been deve loping a red uced fa t Mozzare ll a c hcc;,e (wi th 9% fa t)
for U'>C in the '>Cho l lun h program. On September 8th, the U.S. Secretary of Agriculture dem n~ l rated
the ' D \ renewed emphasis on nutrition by laun hm a long-term initiative (' ' Fr~sh tart") 10 impr ve school meal programs acros the mled tares (The hcese Reporter, I 0 epl. 1991 ). A;, part of
" Fn: ;,h IJrt " . reduced-f:u Cheddar chee;,e will be available on a test basi in some school\ .
H EE. E

0 ' T RITIO:'I:AL GUl DE LI "'E

c h oo l L un c h P rog r a m
According 10 Ellen Haas. the Assistan t .:crctary of Agriculture for Food and on,umer ervices.
"school -age children get too many o f their ca lories rom fa t and do not eat enough fruit' a nd vegetab les."
A cry hus also been rui ed by the cons ume r o rga nit m io n Publi c Voi ce for Food and I lca llh Po licy that
"schoo l lunch programs had become a v irt ua l d ump ing gro und for high-fat c heese a nd buller" and that
"s hool lunc hes do not meet Dietary G uide line recommendations that no more than 30 per ent of calories come fr m fut" (The Cheese Reporter, 10 ept. 1993).
The ational chool Lunch Program serve-. about 25 million lunche. a day and operates in
neatl} 95 percent of the nation's school .
DA ha' purchased almo 160 million pounds of chee. e
(mcludmg 17 malhon pounds of Mozzarella) for U\C m the choollunch program dunng the pa 1 12
m nth,, That a only about I 'k of annual producti n but af you are selling cheese to
D at 1 ~ignaficant. and aim 1 all of that cheese was purcha.~ed at marl..et price,. With fast-food restaurant'> openmg up
outlet!> m school cafeterias. Pizza H ut ha over 4,500 hagh school outlets . thi percentage ~cern;, -.et to
increase. The only problem i that becau e of Lim trend, some so caJled nu tritional "e perb" are accu ing hoo ls of jcopardiLing kids· healt h.
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Re earch on reduced fat Mozzarella cheese ha.'> been underway at tah State niversit} for the
past two year~. During that time we have been relining the method used to tudy the mi ro~tru ture of
c heese. Out of that ; rudy we have made a live t ten-fold in rcase in resolution obtainable U'>ing ~can
ning e lec tron microscopy, so that we can distingui;h c mponents that are as lillie as three nanometer~
apa n (McManus Nat, 1993)
Thi s year at the Western Center for Dairy Protein Resea rch and Technology (which comprises
researchers from Utah State Universi ty. Oreg n tat e niversity, Bri gham Young niversity. and the
Univer;ity of Idaho) we have initiated a research >trateg into low fat cheeses. Our aim b to create a
multi-fa eted re carch team focused on solving the current problems faced by manufacturer'> of low fat
chee es. i.e. poor na or and texture. Included in thi~ i~ a joint three year project with re earchcr., at the
niver..ity of Wi\consin-Madi on and the lliVer,ity of Minne•ota , and we are actively lool..ing for
other people both 10 mdu try and academia who would lil..c to be a pan of such a low fat chce..c
research team .
At the Wc;tcm Center we have reahLed that rc'>earcher' need to band together in >Oh ing \Uch
problem; rather than competing with each other. 'Pe ially. we need to have coord tnated tndu\tl) and
academic rc•carch insti tutions working together for the overa ll good of our chee>e future.
R educed Fa t ve r s us Low Fat
There arc compa ni es marketing Mo!lttre ll u cheese with a lower fat content th un part 'kim lozzarella. but lc•s than 30~ of the milkfat is typi ally removed and this is far from meeting the dictttry
guidelines on fat consumption. And right or wrong. tho'e guideline are going to be U\Cd hy a lot of
people in maktng food choices.
With the new FDA regulations on food labeling. \~C need to look carefully at v. hat we call produch in which we have lowered the fat content. If we reduce fat content b) rq "e can call 11 redu ed
fat. If we lo\\cr the fat content by 50'1 we can call tt lO\\ fat prm ided the product "" tthtn the nutritional guidelmes of no more than 30'1 calorie~ from fat. s you well kno\\. there arc four categoncs of
'·Mouarella chee c" in the .S.A: Mozzarella, Lov. Mol\ture ozzarella. Pan l..im Mo11arclla. and
Low Moisture Part Skim Mozzarella . They dtffer in fat content and moisture content (
DA . 19H0).
Moa<trella cheese must have at least 45 % fat on dry ba'b (FOB) and a moisture con tent in the range of
52 to 60'/r. Mostl y we produce cheese in the pi1La cheese category, i.e. Low Moi,turc Part kim Mozza re ll a wi th a fat conte nt of 30 to 45% FOB and a moi•ture content of 45 to 52 %.
So, assuming most manufacturers arc aiming to make their cheese with at least 50'!1: moisture,
low moisture part skim Mozzarella can have from 22'1 fat down to as little as 15 ~ fat. The amount of
fat you put into your cheese will probably continue to depend on the value of butterfat. lf you can ~ell it
at chee ...e price,. rather than butter prices, then it w uld be foolish from an economic viewpoint to make
low moi~turc pan skim Mozzarella at anything le" than the maximum allowable fat content. llowever.
to maintain the >pirit of the labeling laws. a reduced fat MoZLarella would probabl} need I have no
more than I I 'k fat (a 25'1 reduction from 15"t) even though the com pari n chee.,e; would typicall)
contain 20% fat or more. At a SO% reduction of fat, a Mouarella cheese with 7"t fat cou ld be cla>>ified
as a "Low Fat" food (Table 1). Thi is a di tin t advantage over Cheddar cheese which at a 50'1 lower
fat content is till well above the nutritional guidelines as shown below. To have only 30~ of calories
come from fat. Mozzare lla c heese needs to be made' ith no more than appro ximate ly 7'Yr fat.
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Thllk..L A compari on between heddur and MouareUa cheese
on the eiTect of reducing fat content on the proportion of calories
from fat.
Cheese

Fat

Cheddar
Red . Fat Cheddar

32%
15%

73%
47%

Part Skim Mozz
Red . Fat Mozz
Low Fat Mozz

20%
9%
7%

65%
35%
30%

Removing Fa t From

CaloriesFAT

hee e

'the fat j, removed from Mozzarella chc:c e. however. the de irable physi al propertte\ of the
cheese. whi h play an important role in 11" con. umer acceptability. are lost. And ommerciall) available
non-fat Monarella cheese is the extreme example of thi\ and has none of the melt and stretch pr pertie;
expected of Mouarella chee e. It is very tough and ha~ poor melt and stretch properties and it; '>tructure
(Figure I) bean, lillie resemblance to reg ular Moaarella cheese (Figure 2 ).
T he most important characte ri sti cs of' Monarellu cheese are moderate roughness, adequate
stringin~s.,, prop ·r melt, desired cook co lor and g l o~'· and how well it shreds and slices. These phy~icaJ
propertie., vary gre;nly hased on chee e age. pi I. moi~turc level, salt content. and the \tarter cultures
used. J.,o, in rca.,ing moisture content. as a means of making lowfat Mozzarella chee>c will ;ignilicantly aiTect the physical properties.
If fat b remO\ed the protein content tn rea..e and 11 ''thought that this make' the chee\e too
tough to melt and 'tretch properly. It has been sugge. ted that !retching properties may be related to
higher concentration' of intact casein and large peptides ( reamer, 1976) and that differen e in the
proteolyti propertie of thermophilic tuner culture~ an 'igmficantJy modify physical propertic .
In additi n to U'>ing modified culture , physical parameter of the cheese u h a calcium levels
and chce'e pH can be u. ed to control melt properties of hce. e (Keller eta/, 1974; Kiely eta/, 1992).
Pre iou\ work at tah tate University with direct a id Moaarella chee e made with chymo~in, bovine
pep. in. porcine pepsin, or Mucor miehei protease has also shown that melt and stretch are affected by
the type of cnt-y mc used (Oberg eta/, 1992).

T H T TE

IVER ITY RED

ED F T MOZZAR ELLA CHEE E

Modifying the Make Procedure
Dunng the paM I month . we have been studying the relation hip between fm and prote111 in
M aarella cheese in an elTon to understand ho~< stretch and melt propenies can modified . To do thi
we have been tudying the ~tructural change; that occur in hee e curd as it i made into Moaarella a a
mean. to understand how be t to make a low fat Mozzarella (Oberg er a/. l993a).
We have produced cheese using milk with casein-to-fat rutio of 1.2 (for pan skim Mozzarella).
1.6, -.0 and 2.4 for reduced fat Mozzarella (Merrill era/, 1993). There were many different proces
variation.<, that we used in an attempt to produ e a cheese that retained the desired leve l of moi>ture as
we n:duced the amount of fa t in the cheese. but not all of' them were successful. Variations that were
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un u ce~~rul in luded drnining the whey at a h1gh pH. redu mg cook temperaiUre to 96 F, and addmg
wash water to the curd.
EveniUally a procedure was developed f r "hi h we '-'Cre able to make a cheese" ith IO"f fat
and 47% moi\ture (although we would prefer 10 have it around 50-53'k moisture '>O that the c n entrntion r protein in the water phase remains constant). o doubt there are a number of "ay~ in which the
arne cheese could be made but this manufacturing pr edurc worked well for u\. The area of greate't
concern wu~ to retain a. much moisture in the cheese curd a:. po,,ible because this appeared to be the
limiting factor in uvoicling production of a chce'e w ith a ve ry to ug h and rubbery body.
An elevated pa~teurization temperature ( 174° F for 29 s) was u ·eel to retain a small amount of
denatured whey proteins whi h have a better water holding capacity than renneted ca,cin . The mil~
was pre-acidified to pH 6.0 with lactic acid before adding rennet so that we could reduce th e make t1me
b) n t requiring a> much acid production b) the . taner cultures (it al o reduced the clotting time to I0
minutes" 1th the rennet oncentration we were U\mgl. When you are trying to mamt:un mol\turc content a~ h1gh as poS\Ible. 11 ac1d production "too ''o' then the curd will have to be held Iunger 111 the vat.
or on the drain table. and more moi ture than de \Ired "Ill be IO'>I.
hee emal.er'> "ant on i tent perfunnance from the1r <,tancr cultures becau'e uny lime they
have erratiC \laner perfonnance the) "Ill be mal.mg chec'e that i highly variable m compo\111011 and
functionallt . We overcome some of thi> variability by accompli<,hing a lot of the ac1dili auon b) direct
addition or acid. We diluted lactic acid I :2 \1-llh water and added it to our small 7 liter vat>. For commercial prod uction the acid could be gradua ll y added to milk a., the milk is pumped into the \ill.
T he curd was cut wi th J\4" knives so'"' to give t.he curd panicles a sma ll er >urfucc to vo lu me
ratio and trap more moi,turc in the curd by >lowing whey cxpu l,ion . Cook tempcruture wa:. lowered to
HXl F. again ~o that we would reduce whey expul,ion hut thh could be varied depcnd1ng on the culture>
bc:1ng u.. ed.
l11lc the curd wa<, ullin the whc). \\C rcdu cd the amount of tirring of the \at .,o "-C could
mmum1e urd 'haltering. and becau'e -.e "ere \\Or~mg \1-llh only >mall quantllio;:, ul curd \\Chand
cheddared the chee'>c but turned the urd le" frequent!) than traditional!} u--ed. H )OU can ~.:cp the
chee'e cooler )Ou will ha\e \IO\\er acid prodm:tmn and thu' 'lm\<:r whe) exput..10n. For,, commercial
'>lluauon thl\ tran.,late' into doing all that ) ou can to reduce the extent of mechanil:al agitation Ihill
promote\ cxpul.,1on of whe) from the curd. nd although man) ol )OU ma) .,1mpl) ma~e a 'llrrcd curd
chee>e rather than cheddanng. the same general pnncipt.: .. appl).
Modifying

tart er

ulture

T hi; work is continuing at the Western Dairy Center and we are currently wmking on manufac turing chee;e that falls below the nutritional guideline> or :lOo/r calories from fat. Included in 1111, i'>
fun her work on \taner culture . espec~ally tho<,e that arc h1ghl} proteoly1i and would help a.:celcrate
pr tein breakdown to get beller melting propen1e'. For our origmal work on redu cd fat Mouarella we
used mgle tram> of Luaobacillus hclrerim.• and rreprown u.1thermophilu• More recent I) \\e ha'e
been u\lng Lacwhacillus wsei ssp. casei a> ell her an adJunct or a> the rod pon1on ot the .. wncr culture
mix. We have found that our reduced fat chee;c made "1th partial or total replacement of L. helrettws
with L. wui ~sp. casei had more melt and le ; cool.. color than comparable cheese made with
L. lu!ln•ttms and . thermophilus (Oberg eta/. 1993b) 0 era lithe phy i al propen1e., of our rcdu ed
fat MoJLarella compared favorably with lo" moi'>lure, pan skim Moz.zarella except that there wa<, a
olor hange of the chee;e as the fa t was removed .
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Physical Properties
The same changes in properties of the reduced fat cheese occurred during storage as occurs in
regular Mozzare ll a although at a slower rate. Fresh Mozzare lla melts poorly. has a tough granular
consistency and is too elastic which makes it unsuitable for use as a pizza ingredient. Then during 2
weeks of refri gerated storage considerable proteo lys is occurs; Farkye er a/. ( 199 1) reported a decrease
of intact awcasein by 25% and int act ~ -case in by 40%, and the cheese texture mellows to a more
moderate ly e lasti c state. We observed thi s as a decrease in stretch as measured using helical viscometry
(Figure 3). At Day I, the reduced fat cheese was twice as tough as the control but by Day 7 they were
comparable. In contrast, the reduced fat cheese actuall y melted sli ghtly more at Day I but it took 28
days to reach the meltability that the control cheese reached by Day 7 (Figure 4).
Thi s difference in the rate at whi ch me ltability changes during storage expl ains why our stati sti ca l analys is showed a significant interaction between fat content of the cheese and storage time even
though overall it did not show a significant effect of fat content on me ltab ility Cook co lor al so increased
over time as would be ex pected as more free amino groups are released from proteo lys is (Figure 5). The
s light d iffe rences (however not statistica lly signi ficant) at Day I may simpl y have been caused by slight
d iffere nces in the make proced ure between the control and reduced fat cheeses.

MICROSTRUCTURE OF LOWFAT MOZZARELLA
Forming the Protein Network
When milk coagul ates, the case in mice lles aggregate into chains that even tu all y all lin k together
into a mesh-li ke structure that encompasses the fat g lobules. At the time the curd is cut , there is an open
network of chains and cl usters of individual micelles of varying izes (Figure 6). There are many
cro slinks between the chains fom1ing numerous ··cages". Large spaces also ex ist in the network where
the fat globules are present and act to interrupt the network. T he rigid ity imparted by the protein network depends primarily upon the size o f the ce ll s and the thickness of the chai ns forming them. The
sizes of the ce ll s wi ll be controll ed by the s ize of fat globules whil e the thi ckness of the chains will be
contro lled by the di stance between the fa t g lobules. The less fat there is, the greater the distance between fa t globul es and therefore the greater the space in which the proteins can move, and the thicker the
protei n strands can become.
Because we ac idifi ed the milk to pH 6. 0 before renneting the casein structure in the reduced fat
curd is more open th an is usually observed in cheese curd at the time of cutting. When the pH is lowered the casein micelles undergo a much more rapid coag ulati on although at thi s stage the individual
para-casein mice lles can still be observed at hi gh magnifica tion using scanning electron microscopy. We
used a I0 minute set ti me when mak ing the reduced fat cheese; when the same amount of rennet was
added to non-acidified milk we had to wait 50 minutes before the curd was firm enough to cut. In spite
of this longer set time, there was more mi celle fu sion that had taken place in the acidified milk at the
time of cutting th an nom1all y occurs in cheesemaking .

Shrinkage of the Curd Matrix
As whey is expelled after the curd is cut, then the mesh-like structure shrinks around the fat
globu les (Figure 7 ). The protein network becomes mo re compact and micelles fuse together with many
of the chains forming int o thicker strands. The cheesemaker observes this as the curd becoming
more firm .
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!though !his finnne~ or rigidily i prin ipally coni rolled by 1he rigiduy of the ca,ein ne1work
(i.e. Ihe rig1d1ty of the·· age .. ) Lhe fa1 lill pia) a ignificam role. The pre ence of fa I w11hm !he cage'>
modi fie and limits !he extenl of defonnali n. adding rig1d11y 10 1he structure. AI the same tune !he wa1er
acls a a low vi'> o il lubricant between fat and a em. Pro' ided there i a uffi ien1 quantuy of il. 1he
water occupie\ ali i he ~pace between the fat and the ca~ein. h i., the combination of allthe~e effecl'
whi h g1ve rise to !he rheological propenies of the final hee~e .
Forming Protein Fibers
lni 1ia ll y, !he protein network is seen u~ chains cxlcnding lhroughoul a cominuou' 'erum phn'e in
the curd (see Figure 6 and 7). However, as more serum i' lo" a\" hey. Lhe hydrated pro1e1n become\ !he
ontinu U'> phase I hal enclose pockets and pool' of erum and fat droplet (Oberg, eta/. 1993a). When
a reduced fal chee'e i\ made. there is ~imply IO\Uffic1enl fal to keep the protein \lrand'> well \Cpamtcd.
A' \hown at Ia I year's seminar. when Moaarella curd is mechanical!) strelched !he onentJilon
of the protein produce' a very dramati loo~mg \lru lure (Figure 2). Howe,er. U\ I mcn110ncd. for
expenmental wor~ \UCh a' I have de cribed toda). -.e U\C hand stretching "hich doe' no1 g1ve us 1he
\arne extenl of fiber orienlalion (Figure ). Fonnallon of prole in fibre wa\ ob>ened for both our
control and reduced fm cheese wilh columns of .,erum and lut 'eparating Lhem .
Co nc lus io n
By using an c levaled pasteuril.alionlcmpcruiUrc, pr· -ucidilicalion of milk , J\4" culling ~nivc, ,
I00°F cook ICmpcraturc , und less mechanical agi1a11nn we produced a reduced f;u Mo11arclla dlcC\C
with l()q fat and 47 r moi;ture. The chce'c produced U\ing th1> Utah State n1ver,il) method had
mclllng har..1ctcri\lic, comparable to tho'e ol a pan-,kun low moL>IUre Mouarella cheese\\ llh 20''< lat.
t Da I arter manufacture. 1he reduced fat "1o11arella cheese wa '"ice"' tough a~ regular pan
'k1m Mo11arella. but alter 7 day of 'toragc 11 had the 'amc \!retch chara teri\lll,. By 7 da) '· 11 mclled
hghtly le~' than the regular Mozzarella but wa .,llll in an adequate range . B) 2 duys. 11 cxhib11ed the
arne e\lent of melt mg.
ck n owled g m e nt
The au lhon, !hank 1he aliona l Dairy Promotion and Rc,earch Board and I he
xpe rimc nl 1a1i n for fundi ng th is research.
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Li 1 of Figure
Figure I.

Internal tructure of a retail purchased n n-fat Mouarella cheese.

Figure 2.

Internal structure of a low moisture pan . ktm Mo7zarella cheese immediately after
mechanical tretching.

Figure 3.

hanges in stretchability, during storage time, of Mozzarella cheese made from milk of
various casein to fat ratios.

Figure 4.

lumges in meltability, during storage time. of Mozzarella cheese made from milk of
various casein to fat ratios.

Figure 5.

hange~ in cook color, during storage time, of Mozzarella cheese made fr m milk of
arious asein to fat ratios .

Figure 6.

Internal tructure of chee e curd at the time of culling.

Figure 7.

Internal tructure of (A) reduced fat Mozzarella cheese curd and (B) part skim Mou.arella
cheese curd prior to draining the whey.

Figure 8.

Internal structure of (A) reduced fat Mo1..zarella cheese curd and (B) part skim Monarclla
cheese curd after hand stretching.
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Figure I.

Figure 2.

Internal structure o f a retai l purchased non-fat Mova rcll a

c hcc~c .

Internal structure of a low moisture pan skim Mozzarell a cheese immed iately aft er
mecha nical stretching.
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Figure .

hanges in stretchability. during storage time, of Mozzarella cheese mndc from milk of
various casein to fat ratios.
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Figure 4.

hange in meltabi lity, during toruge time, of Mozzarella cheese made from milk of
various casein to fat ratios.
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Figure 6.
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hanges in cook color, during storage time, of Mozzarella cheese made from milk of
various asein to fat ratios.

Internal structure of chec e curd at the time of cutting.
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Figure 7.

Internal structure of (A) reduced fat Mozzarella cheese curd und

(8) pan skim Mozzarella cheese curd prior to draining the whey.
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Figure H.

Internal structure or (A) reduced fat Mozzarella chec'e curd and

(B) pan skim Mozzarella cheese curd after hand stretching.
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and Benefi
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ing

u tom tarter Program

Bill Knoc.,pcll
Sr. Technica l crviccs Representative
Marschall Products
Madi\on. Wi.,con>in

To better under.tand "here the Italian chec<,e mdu\tl) IS with tarter program> todn) . Ill\ valuable to ~now where we ha1 e been. MO'-t of the empha\1\ ba.:~ 111 the Sixties and e1 en11e' w a' pia ed
on deH~Ioping llaliun hcese '>tandard' and .,tnndardiL~ng chec'>emal..ing procedure'>. In 1966. Dr.
George W Reanbold reponed at the Mar\ hall Ita han hee.,c em mar that sele ted 'mgle-,traan tarto?r
culture'. both rod and coccu . . hould be introduced for Italian cheesemaking. The effect of thc'>c ,mglestram coccu' and rod cultures on chee\e body. navor. and te\lure should be asses.,ed . lie al. o d1d not
recommend the u~c of whey staners.
The Marschall lt:alian .,taner program at th alli me was LB and ST cultures grow n in NFDM at
ll l't ~o lid s prod uci ng a starter with a one-to-one coccus-w-rod ratio. The LB culture, a sing le strain of
L. hl'il't•ricu., und the T cultttres, si ngle strains of S . tht•mwphilus were both available in li4uid frcuen
bulk \Ch . There were about four or five ST \lrain\ to choo'>C from. The exi tence of phage for c c i and
rod, wu\ l..nown but not readil) accepted in the lield .
In 1975. eric V.. Christensen reponed at the Mar' hall Italian Cheese eminar uboutthc pn:pa·
rat1on and u'e of R ISO gallon bulk SCI\ grown 111 fhemlO\Il\1' at 10~ olid . producing a coccu -to-rod
ratio of one-to-one . Th1' gave the chee emaker a dependable a id producing S)'\tem. becau~c
Thermo\l,lr pro1 ided phage protection in the \tancr 1anl.. and a 'election of CR culture., wa\ available 10
prm 1de a phage \table rotation Thi .,tancr 'Y'Iem wa' " \l:lle of the art" for tha111me. allowing the
chee..emal..er to mal..c chec'e meeting the landard>.
It wu' 111 the 1980'' that much automa11011 e4u1pmen1 wu' incorporated into Italian chee'e producaion creating 'pecialilcd needs for starter progr:am'>. AI the >a me time. market; developed for
chce~e' that function 111 very specific and different way~> . Some examp les of these cheese function'
wo uld be degrees of browning on a pizza, degrees of stretch on a pizza, tenderness to the bi te o n a
cooled pi11a. whi te Purn1esan. tight knit hard sty le,, and correct melts for deep faa frying Mouarellu
sticks, to name a few.
In 1985. Mar\chall introduced a line of de lined inglc \train coccus and rod cultures, with I.. no" n
navor de~elopmcnt, cheese body breal..down. \:tit 1 lerance>. temperature tolerance and preference and
moa~ture rcaent1on The.,c culture can be grown in hull.. \tuner 'Y~tems using Thermola medm m 7.4'1
s hd., or Thermogold and Thermo tar II at 7<:t ' hd'>. 1l1e culture~ can be grown in variou\ combination' and ratio' to meet a wide variety of produ 11on need\. pe ilic growth pallcm' can be repeated to
grow the\e culture., 111 on istent train balance' and coccuo;-to-rod ratio with the use of our automati
tarter 'Y'>lem controller. the Cf2000SS.
Of the media' mcnL1oned above, Thcm10gold would provide the most phage protection in the
starter tanl... while Thenno~tar II is an internally buffered media used primarily for ro I growth. A typical
bulk cult ure scheme include• one pair of rods and three to four pair of cocci. When just rods arc grown
in Thcnnostar [1, the usual is to grow a pair or tripl et of rod strains and introduce the cocci liquid fro7en
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or freeLe-dricd direct to the vat. varying the amounh and ripening times of the cocci and rod\ 1 <;elthe
ratio for the different heese tyle .
In I 90. Marschall introduced a line f direct-to-the-vat Flavo Bac culture~ to be u'cd ~ stancr
adjunct' to innuence navors, melting characteristi s, tender chce e to bite on a cooled pit ta . light/white
colored cheese, low browning and cheeses with tight body.
We at Marschall believe we can provide the chcc•emaker with the culture syMcm• required to be
successfu l in toduy's ll alian cheese market. allowing him to maxi mize moisture and fa t UMtgc by sumdartl izing with the add iti on o f condensed or reconstituted dry skim milk so lids, utili zing highly tlllt omated equipment and still mai ntaining cheese charnctcristics consi tent to the ir company·,
marketing trudition.
Refe r ence·
I. Reinbold. G.W. , I 66 3rd Annual Marschalllnvitattonalllalian Cheese Seminar
2. hri,ten en. . W.. 1975 13th Annual Marschall Invitational Italian Cheese eminar
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Impact of Whey pH at Draw on omposition, Proteoly
and Functional Propertie of Mozzarella Cheese
By

JJ. Yun. D.M. Barbano, and P.S. Kindstedt. K.L. Larose
onheast Dairy Foods Research Center
Cornell University and niversity of Vermont
Ithaca, Y and Burlington, VT
Abslra
ultured low moisture, pan sk im Mozzarella cheeses were produced (400 lbs/vat) u~ing the arne
milk, tnner, and coagulant. but with rwo different whey pH at dmw (6.40 and 6.15). Cheese wa~ made
by the milled-curd "no-brine" method with a I06°F (41 °C) cook temperature, 5.25 milling pi I, and
135°F (57Q ) ~!re tc h ing temperature. Cheese making was repeated 3 times on 3 different days. With
decreasing druw pi I from 6.40 to 6. 15, ca lc ium cont ent in the cheese decreased (from .83 to .75% ), and
chee;,e moisture increaseu (from 45.7 to 46.3'*: ). llowcver, there were no significant differences in
pr tein, fat . and \n it content. During storage. soluble protein content , meltability, and free oi l increased.
and ~-ca,<,o:in and apparent viscosity dccrea;ed for all cheese . There were ignificant innuen e; on the
interaction of draw pi I wtth storage time on soluble nitrogen content. Thu . proteoly~i' during refriger,ued \forage wa,<, mnuen ed b) difference.~ in draw pH. On average. TPA hardne . TPA ;pringine;~. and
apparent ,;,co II) were lower with lower draw pH during the ~torage (the lower the dra"' pH , the ofter
the chee..e)
lnlroduclion
hange~ in manu fa turing variables can affe t chemi a l compo iLion and functi nul propenie;, of
M uarellu cheese. Previou studies have shown that variations in draw pH can affect chec;,e texture by
changing the retention of mineral and coag ulant enzyme (Law rence et al. , 1983; 1987; ll olmes et a l..
1977). Tex ture is important in Cheddar because cheese wit h poor texture would also develop uncharacteristic fl avor ( Lawrence et al. 1983). For Mozza rell a, texture of unmelted chee e is important becau e
of it~ influence on shredding property of the chee e.
M uarella c hee;,e undergoes proteolytic change' during refrigerated storage. These proteolytic
change;, affec t the functional propertie;, su has melting and tretching characteristic . If th retention of
coagulant en Lyme in the urd change by varying the dr.tw pH, then the proteol) tic changes during
storage c uld be affe ted, and the cheese fun ti naht upon baking may also be affected.
Draw pH is. therefore, one of the manu fa turing variable;, that can affect the qualit f Mouarella
chee;e. l11e objective of this experiment was to detemune the effect of whey pH at draw on c hee;,e compoition. proteoly;,is. and functional propenies of Mouarella.
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hee e m a king
To produce low moi>ture pan kim Moaare ll a cheC!>C wi th two different draw pH , a milled-curd
no-brine method (Yun et al.. 1993) wa u. ed. Cheesemaking was replicated on 3 d1fferent day~ a<, a
rand miLed complete block de ign. The n w diagram of the cheese making method i'> shown in
Fi gure I.
Raw kim mi lk and ra cream were standardiLed to 2.3'*: fat and pa ~te urit cd . To the mdk (400
lbs/vn t). d irect-to-vat frozen starter cultures, Streptococc us suli va rius subsp. ~(Marsc h all
product Thermococcus 120) and Lactobac illu <, delbruckji . u ., . bulgaricu'> ( Mar,chall product
Thermorod R 160) were added.
Milk wa; ripened for 60 minutes at 96° F (36° ). and fern1entation produced chymosin was
added. Following a 30 mmute set. the md!.. coagulum was cut with a 1.:! em wire kmfe and allowed to
heal for 5 min. e t. the curd' were ;,tirred gently without heat for 10 minute . followed by healing Irom
96°F (36° ) to 106 F (41 ) over 15 minute' w1th continuou' agitation .
The agi tation was continued and temperature mmntained until the whey pi I reached the de\lrcd
draw pH (i.e .. 6 . 15 or 6.40). Then whey wa!> drained and curd was piled in the center of the vat. urd
lab' ''ere turned ( heddared) evel') 15 mmute> until the curd reached a milling pl l of 5.2- Then the
hec\e curd wa'> milled. <,ahed. and ;,tretched. Stretching ol the curd was done m \ah !.Oiution at 135 F
(57 ° ) u'i ng a pilot scale Mozzarella mi er (model 640: ta in le;,s Steel Fabricating o., Columbu;,.
WI). The chee;,e was then cooled, vacuum pa kaged. and stored at
4°C unti l the analysis.
A na i)SCS a nd Tc IS
hangco, m lltratable a idi t) ofn11lk and whe) (Richard,on, 19 -)and pil ot m1lk . whe} . and
curd were m nitorcd dunng cheese makmg. A erolyt electrode (Ingold Electrode) and ccumet pi I
meter (Fi her cienufic) \\ere used for pi I mea<,uremenh . The pi I of whe) and curd were mcawred at
100 F (38 ) after tlllbrating the pH meter "•l th reference 'olutions for pi I 4 and pi I 7 at I00 F 0
(Yun ct al.. 1993a)
Fat content of milk . \\he) . and chee..e \\ere deterrnmed U\lng Babcock h.·sts CYun et al. 191J~J ).
All nitrogen detenmnat1on' were performed h} Kjeldahl Percentage. of nitrogen from the anal)' s of
toiUI n1trogen were multiplied by 6.38 to g1ve milk protem equivalents (Yun et al ., 1993u). hee'c
moi<,ture wao, clctcrn1ined gravi metrica ll y by drying 2 g ol ground cheese at I00
in a forced a1r oven
for 24 h (Richa rdson. 19R5). alcium concentration in cheese was detennined hy co mplcxometric
titrlll ion (Kind!>tedt und Kosikowski. 1985).
lite 1' during storage were performed after 3, 8. 15, 2 1. 29, and 50 d of refngerated storage at
4° . To monitor proteoly~i . the amounts of nitrogen soluble in pH 4.6 acetate buffer and in 12''1- TC A
"ere determined. The soluble nitrogen valueo, were e~prc\sed a\ a percentage of total mtrogen untent of
chee e. The amount of intact 0..-ca ei n was determined b) D -P GE. lore detailed references for
these anal} e<, are found in the prev10us repon (Yun et al. , 1993a)
Texture Profi le Analy is (Bourne. 197 ) of Mouare ll a chec'e was done using the ln'> tron
Univer,al Testing Ma hine. Chee e meltability was measured by a modified chreiber te\ t (K si kJ\\\kl.
19 2). pparent vi'> osi ty of melted Mozzarella chee..e wus measured b) helical v1 ometry (Kind;.tedt
and Kie ly. 1992 ). Free oil of 1ozzarella hee~e was mea,ured u~ing the centrifugation method
(Kindstedt and Rippe . 1990). Detailed explanation\ of the te-.ting method for functional properties have
been reported previously (Kind tedt and Kiel y. 1992: Kind.,tedt and Rippe. 1990: Yun ct a l. , 1993 )
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Result and Ui cus ion
The cheese making time was not affe ted by the changes in draw pH. The duration from
coagulant add Ilion to draw was longer with lov.er draw pH (i.e., 65 and 95 minutes for draw pH 6.40 and
6. 15, re>pectively). II owe er, the time from draw to m•ll was ~horter with lower draw pH (i.e., 67 and 31
minute;, for draw pH 6.40 and 6.15, respectively). Thu\, the total make times from coagulant addition to
mill for both draw pH were simi lar (i.e., 132 and 126 minutes for draw pH 6.40 and 6.15. respectively).
As shown in Tab le I , with decreasin g draw pit from 6.40 10 6.15 , calcium con tent in the cheese
decrca,cd (from .83 10 .75%). This is consist ent with previous studies relating the minera l retention in
the curd wi th draw pH. The calcium contents in both cheeses are within the usual range for the low
moi turc part -.kim category (USDA , 1976)
The hce;,e moil>ture was slightly higher (from 45.7to 46.3%) in the chee e with lower draw pH.
The slightly \h rter chee-.e making time for the chce e made with lower drav. pH may be the reason for
the ,tightly h1gher moi>ture. Drm pH did n t ha\e a \ignificant impact on protein, fal. fat on a dry ba>i .
and >all omen! f the cheese (Table I). Moi lure and tat on a dry basi for both chee e> are v.llhin the
legal mnge for the cheese (CFR. 1991 ).
The result!. of pH 4.6 soluble nitrogen sh wed that . overall, lower draw pH seem 10 a use m re
protcoly>•~ during storage (Figure 2). There were intcra lions of draw pH with storage time on both
type of soluble nitrogen contents: the rate fin reuse in proteolysis during storage occurred faster with
lower draw pit (Figure 2 and 3).
We d id not determine the amoun t of coagulant retained in the curd or cheese. Thus, we cannot
auribute this hi gher proteolysis solel y to the higher coagu lant retention in the curd at lower draw pH.
I lowe er, mor' proleoly~i , especially by pH 4.6 ,otuble nitrogen, seems 10 indicate thai lower draw pH
ma) have cau,ed higher coagulant retention. which then produ eel more proteolysi!>. Thi., po'oiulation
may be even 111 re alid con. idering that pit 4.6 oluble nitrogen is affected more by coagulant than by
tarter culture entyme'> which i another cau'>e of proteolytic changes in cheese (Chu el at.. 1993).
uh increased '>lorage time, both type of otuble protein increased (Figure 2 and 3). and
0.,-casem de rca ed for all cheeses (Figure 4). The-.e pr teolytic changes are e pected (Yun et al.. 199 a)
and will aflect texture and functional charactemtic of the cheese during storage (Yun et al., 1993b).
On average. TPA hardness (the overall re;J,Iance of cheese to compression) appeared 10 be lower
with lower draw pi I (Figure 5) probably becau;e of le" cal ium in the chee ·e. Although les<, obvious,
the TP 'pringme.,., (the height of cheese bounced back between compres ion ) al o appeared 10 be
lower wi th lower draw pH (Figure 6), again probably becau>e of less calcium in the chec;e. TI1e reduced
amount of alcium in the cheese and the more active proteo lysis may have contribu ted 10 u weaker
network structure in the cheese with lower draw pH .
hanges in functional properties were normal for the low moisture part kim Mouarella (Yun et
at .. 1993b). During storage for both cheese. , the meltability increased (Figure 7), free oil in rea>ed
(Figure 8), and apparent viscosity (Figure 9) decrea'>cd. On average. apparent visco ity (re i lance of
melted chec;e against the hear at high temperature) tended 10 be tower with lower draw pH. The reason
for this would be \imitar as the reason for the weaker '>lru ture in the cheese with lower draw pH: more
a tive protcoly ., and te calcium are probabl the rea~on for the reduced apparent vi C0\11) .
Overnll. the effect of draw pH (between 6.40 and 6. 15) on texture and functional pr perties was
matter than the effect of storage (during 50 days at 4 ° ). However, there were orne differences caused
by the change., in draw pH. These differen es combined with the influence of other parameter in the
cheese-making procedure may be useful in providing cheeses that meet the varied functionality cri teria
of individual custom er~. The cheese with lower draw pit would give slightl y so ft er cheese with sli ghtly
less stretch und more me lt characteristi cs.
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onclu ·ion
Lowering dm' pH (6.40 to 6.15) redu ed cal ium content in the cheese (from. 3 to .75<:c) and
increased cheese m isture (from 45.7 to 46.3'K ). I lowevcr. dra"' pH did not affect protein. fat. and \aft content
of the cheese.
Soluble protein contents, meltabi lity. and free oil in reased, and 5 -casein and apparent visco ity
decreased for all cheeses during storage. O n ave rage, TPA hardness, TPA springincs~. and apparent
viscosit y were lower with lower draw pH thro ugho ut the storage.
Thus, variation in the draw pH wi ll cause variation~ in tex ture and functional characteri,tic,.
Sele Ling appropriate whey draw pH and then consi tently controlling to that point will produ c chee'>e
with more consiMent functional characteristiC\.
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CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF FRESH CHEESE
DRAW pH
6.15

DRAW pH
6. 40
CHEESE pH

5.12

5.16

P VALUE
.24

% H2 0

45.73

46.28

.05*

% FAT

20.79

20.71

.52

% FDB 1

38.32

38.55

. 50

% PROTEIN

28.03

27.59

.38

SALT

1. 50

1. 59

.50

SALT/H 20

2.96

3.16

.59

.83

.75

'
'
'

CALCIUM

. 04*

FDB 1 : fat on a dry basis

Tublc I .

"MILLED-CURD NO-BRINE" MOZZARELLA CHEESE MAKING
WITH 2 DIFFERENT DRAW pH
SKIM MILK & CREAM
STANDARDIZE & PASTEURIZE
ADD CULTURE & RIPEN
ADD RENNET & COAGULATE
CUT & COOK
DRAW pH 6.40

DRAW pH 6.15

PACK, ADD SALT, STRETCH,
COOL, PACKAGE, & STORE AT 4°C

Figure I .
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CHANGES IN pH 4.6 SOL. N.
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CHANGES IN 12% TCA SOL.N.
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CHANGES IN a 1 -CASEIN
(IMPACT OF DRAW pH)
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CHANGES IN TPA HARDNESS
(IMPACT OF DRAW pH)
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CHANGES IN TPA SPRINGINESS
(IMPACT OF DRAW pH)
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CHANGES IN MELTABILITY
(IMPACT OF DRAW pH)
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CHANGES IN FREE OIL
(IMPACT OF DRAW pH)
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CHANGES IN APPARENT VISCOSITY
(IMPACT OF DRAW pH)
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Impact of oagulant Level on Compo tion, Proteoly i , and Functional
tic of Mozzarella hee e

haracteri -

By
P.S. Kind tedt, K.L. Larose, and D.M. Barbano. J.J. Yun
Northea t Dairy F ods Research enter
niver~ity of Vem1ont, Burl ington and omell niversity, Ithaca
Introduction
It i; well known that the coagulant used in hee e making hoc. a dual role in mo;.t chee e ... The
primary fun tion i' to coagulate the chee.e milk, thereby producing a curd which is ub equently tran'fomned into the linal chee e . In addi tion. a small pr portion of the oagulant is carried over into the
chee e. This residual coagulant remains proteolytically a tive in most aged chee e and play~ an important role in the development of texture and navor during aging.
In Moaarellu c h ce~e. the impact of coagulant on proteolyti c and fun ctional change during
aging wi ll depend on three factors: 1.) the abi lit y of the coagulant to withstand inacti vation at the hi gh
cu rd tcmpcruturcs attai ned during cooking (i.e .. before draining) and during stret hing: 2.) the type of'
coagulant and J.) the amoun t of coagu lan t that io, carried over fr m the milk to the linal cheese.

Re idual 'oagulant Inactivated During

hce emaking?

In the past there wa controver y a to whether res1dual coagulant in Mozzarella hee e remain
active or whether it " inactivated by the high temperature. attained during cooking and tretching (I).
Recent mve\tigat1on' have hown that the former 1 likely 111 most cases. For example. at the 1991
Mar\chall ltulian hee'e eminar we presented data om paring Monarella cheese made wi th 3 different commercial coagulants (femlentation-produccd chym sin,
or miehei protease, and .En.QQlhill
pam .. itica protease). The experimental cheeses were made u'ing a 4 1"C ( 106"F) cooking tempcmture .
TI1e curds were stretched in 57"C ( 135"F) water. which re.,ultcd a curd temperature of 55° ( 13 1"F) at
the exi t or the cook er-stretcher. which is typical or commercial practice. The study pr vicled strong
evidence that all 3 coagu lan ts remained proteolytically active during aging and thus withstood the 41 •
( I06"F) cooking temperature and the 57°C ( 135"F) stretching temperature. Moreover. it was shown that
coagulant type had a large impact on proteolytic and functional change during aging .
M re recent! . the same 3 coagulants were evaluated for activi ty lo following variou heat
treatment\ 111 sodium pho phate buffer (0. 1 MJ at pi I 5.2 . and in a oaarella chee. e analogue (2).
Coagulant ucti' ity wu\ detem1ined using the ortho·phthaldialdchyde proteoly is te 1. E'tpo'>ure time'>
and tempemtures were cho en to appro imate the thermal conditions in commercial cooker-.,tret her .
Figure; 1-3 'ho"' act1vity lo>se. for each of the 3 agulant' (ferrnentation-produ ed chymosin.
miehei protease (heat labile). and Endothia parasitic-a protea'oc) when exposed in pH 5.2 buffer to
temperature' ranging from o• to 75•c ( 122" to 167"F) for up to I0 minute . Expo ure to 50" ( 122° F)
for up to 10 mmute~ had vinually no effect on an) of the three coagulants. At 55°C ( 131 °F), Endothia
~ protca\e ~howcd partial inactivation, whereas
u · ~protease and chymosi n were
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unaffected. At 60 ( I40°F) Mucor~ pr tea-.c and hymmin howed panial ina ti a lion. where<e
activit of Endoth1a para~iti ca protease decrea~d to below the level of deLe Lion after I 0 m inute\.
75° ( 167°F). activi tie of all 3 coagulant~ >Acre reduced to undetectable level . h is evident that
thermal Mabilitie of the 3 coagulants differed in the foliO\\ mg order: fermentation -produced chymosin >
~ I!liiDri protca~e > Endothia parasitjca proten ..e . im ilar pan ems of inactivati on were obtamed
when the coagulant' were heat -treated in a Mo111re lla c hee~c analogue (data not >hown). The
experiment' on lim1cd that all 3 coagu lant!> an with,tand '>trctching temperature; in the range of 50° to
55° ( 122° to 13 1° ·). with Mucor mi hei protease and chymos in able to wi th stand so mcwhlll higher
temperatures. However. Lretching at very hi gh curd temperatures(> 75°C ( 167°F)) wi ll inacti va te all
3 c agulant-..
W ha t Dete rmines th e

m o unt of Re idu a l ' oagulan t in Mozza r e lla C hee e?

ll olme\ ct . al. (3) ho,..ed that the retenuon f call rennet in Cheddar chee~ curd wa\ h1ghl}
dependent on the pi I of the whey at drain mg. Lower pH value' at draining resulted m greater rctenuon
of calf rennet wi thm the cheese curd. Howe er. draming pi I did not affect the retenuon of coagulum~
derived from mi -robin! sources ( Mucor~ 'ar. 1
uc r miehei).
h 1., rea>onable to expect that the amount of coagulant added to the cheese mil~ "ill abo mnuence the leve l of residual coagu lant in the final chec~e . This ha' imponant practica l implications because it is well known in the industry that the amount of coagulant used to set the vat can be rcu uccd
considerably be low normal recommended leve ls wi thout adverse ly affecti ng the ~ h ct:se making proce>s.
Mickem and Olson (4) ,uccessfully manufactured direct!) acidified Mozzare lla u'ing up to 75~4 le,.,
calf rennet than the accepted norm. Consequently, '>Orne manufacturers of Mouurellu chcc.,e ma w.c
le'' coagulant in order to economize. However. 11 i, unclear whether u ing les; coagulant mlluencc .
restdual coagulant level in the final chee'oe. proteol '" b~ the coagulant during agmg. and development
of functiOna l characteristics such as melt anu hrcd There fore. the object h e of our -.tuuy wa<, to determme the 1mpact of reducing the le,el of chymo~m b up to 40<} of normal U\age on omJXNIIon .
proteol} .,;, and functional characteristics of cultured Monarella cheese.

DMETH OD

M TERh\L
C h ec em ak in g

Three 185 kg vats of cult ured low moisture. part -skim Mozza rell a c h ee~e were mudc ut orne II
University on the sa me day using the same milk and stan cr. but wi th three different levels of double
streng th fermentation-produced chymosin: . I, .08. and .06ml/kg milk . representi ng I 00. 80. and 6Q<~ of
normal u~age . hce es were made usi ng th<! milled curd .. no-brine .. cheesemaking method wi th a 6.40
draining pi I. 41
cooking temperature, 5.25 milling pi I. and 57°C !retching tt!mperature . a\ de\ ribed
prev1ou~l (5). with the following modification . The milieu curd; were brieny wa;hcd in \\Uter be~ re
dry a lung to e levate the moi Lure content of the final chec-.e. Cheesemaking "'a replicated n three
differen t day'~ a 3 X 3 Latin quare des1gn. heese ,ample; were vacuum pa l.aged and .,tored at4°C
(40°F) until a nal y~is . amples of each chec!.C >A ere ai\O \ent on i e by overnight expre" muilto the
niver,ity of ennont for analysis.

oc

C hee e

o mpositi o n

T he initi al chemical compos it ion of the c hcc~e W<~> determined. heese samp les we re ground in
a blender to obtain a panicle ize of about 2 to 3 111111 . Ground >ample were packed in 50 ml pla .. tic
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snap-lid vtal • without head pace, to minimize moisture lo from cheese during torage at 4°C (up to 2d prior to analyst>). Cheese moisture was determined gravimetrically. in quadruplicate by drying 2 g of
cheese at I
in a forced air oven (Model OV-490-2, Blue M, Blue Island, IL) for 24 h. Salt content
of cheese wa determined by the Volhard method (6) and fat content by Babcock (6). Total nitrOgen wa
mea ured by the Kjeldahl method and convened to protein u ing a factor of 6.38 (7). Calcium wa
determined by complexometric titration with EDTA (8). Chee e pH was mea ured u ing a pH electrode
(Xerolyt, model HA405. Ingold E lectrodes, In ., Wilmington, MA) and an Accument pH meter (Model
9 15. Fisher Scient ifi . Springfield, J).

oo•c

Prot eol)' i
Both pH 4.6 a etate buffer soluble nitrogen and 12'l TCA oluble nitrogen content of chee e
were measured at 3. . 15, 21. 29. and 50 days of storage at 4°C (40°F). All soluble ni trogen value are
e pres ed a, a per entage of the total nitrogen content of the chee e. SDS-PAGE (9) wa used to monitor a., and B-cll'>em breakdown during refrigerated torage. There ult are expre ed as the amount of
remainmg intact a,-casein and ~ca ein at variou time of refrigerated storage.
nm elt ed C h ee e Tex ture
heesc sa mples were analyzed for unmelted tex ture by lnston Texture Profil eAnalys i (TPA) ( 10)
at3 . . 15, 21, 29. and 50 day of storage at 4° (40°F).
hee e Me ltin g

ha ra cteri tics

hange m meltabiht) (modified Schreiber te t). apparent iscosity (by helical viscometry (II)).
and free 011 formation (modified Babcock test (12)) were measured at3, 8, 15, 21. 29. and 50 day of
storage at 4•c (40°F). alues for apparent vi co ity on day 3 were not included in the stati tical analye be au e the mea urements were generally off-scale and could only be estimated.
tat isti cal

n a ly is

Data were analyzed for statistica l significance by analy is of vari ance using the SAS Statistical
Soft ware Pac kage. Treatment e ffects less th an the .05 leve l of probability were deemed signifi cant.
Re ult

nd Di cus ion

heese ma king
arying the chymo in level did not result m any obviou differences in the cheese making process. All vat were cut at 30 minute after addition of the coagulant regardless of chymo in level. Curd
firmnes at utting v.a not measured in thi tudy. Average fat and protein content in the milk and
whey for ea h treatment are hown in Table I. Concentration of fat and protein in the whey were
inually identical for all 3 chymosin level . There ulting cheese curds stretched normally with no
ob ious difference among the 3 treatments .
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Cheese Composition
The chemical compositions of cheeses made with different levels of chymosin are compared in
Table 2. There were no detectable differences (P>.OS) in the moisture, fat , total protein, salt, pH , and
calcium contents due to differences in coagulant level. Coagulant level did influence fat on a dry basis
(FDB) (P<.OS ), with highest values occurring when chymosin usage was reduced to 80%. The reason
for this difference in FDB is unclear. Mickens and Ol son (4) reported that fat recovery in directly
acidified Mozzarella cheese increased when calf rennet was reduced by up to 75%. Chymosi n level had
no effect on whey fat levels in thi s study (Table 1). Further work is needed to evaluate the impact of
coagulant leve l on solids recovery and cheese yield.
Proteolysis
Changes in pH 4.6 acetate soluble nitrogen and 12% TCA soluble nitrogen are shown in figures
4 and 5. As shown by numerous researchers, both types of soluble nitrogen increased signjfi cantly with
time of refri gerated storage. However, the rate of increase differed significantly (P<.05 ) with coagulant
level. Both forms of sol uble nitrogen showed the slowest rate of increase in cheeses made with 60%
chymosin level. Ave rage pH 4.6 soluble nitrogen values were simi lar for 100% and 80% chymosin
cheeses throu ghout the 50 d storage period, whereas average 12% TCA soluble nitrogen increased more
rapidl y in 80% chymosin cheeses than in 100% chymosin cheeses.
The amount of residual a,. and ~- case in during storage are shown in Figures 6 and 7, respectively. Resid ual a ,-casein decreased with time for all treatments. Coagulant level did not affect changes
in residual a , -casein (P> .05). The amount of residual ~casein was constant with time, ind icating that
little if any proteolys is of ~-casein occurred during 50 days of storage.
Overall. the impact of reducin g chymosin level by up to 40% on proteolysis was initi all y mall
but increased wit h storage time. Thus. the practi cal impact of using reduced levels of chymosi n will
probably be greatest for Mozzarella cheese that is he ld in refrigerated storage for extended periods. such
as retai l cheese which may require a refrigerated shel f life of several months.
It shou ld also be noted that the pH of the whey at draining in thi s study (i.e. , 6.4) was somewhat
higher than the leve ls normall y used in commercial practice. As noted earlier, whey pH at draining
influences retention of chymosin by the cheese curd , with greater retention occurri ng at lower draining
pH. Therefo re. the result of thi s study are specific for the draining conditions used in these experi ments. It is not known whether the same results would be obtained if cheese making were conducted
usi ng a lower pH at draining .
Unmelted Cheese Texture
Changes in TPA hardness (i.e ., the force in Newtons required to compress the cheese sample by
50%) are shown in Figure 8. Hardness of all cheeses decreased significantl y (P<.05) during refri gerated
storage, indicating a progress ive softening of the cheese body. There were no detectable diffe rences
(P>.05) in TPA hardness due to the differences in coagu lant level.
Changes in TPA spri nginess (i.e., the rebound height of the cheese sample after being compressed by 50%) are show n in Figure 9. Cheeses became less springy with storage time (P<.05); there
were no detectable di fferences (P>.05) in TPA springiness due to the differences in coagulant level.
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Cheese Melting Characteristics
Changes in meltability, as assessed by a modified Schreiber test, are compared in Figure I 0.
Thi s test measures the increase in diameter of the cheese sample as it melts and spreads during heating.
Meltability of all cheeses increased (P<.05) with storage time, but there were no significant differences
(P> .05 ) in meltability due to coagulant level.
Changes in apparent viscosity (by helical viscometry) are shown in Figure II. A high apparent
viscosity value typically indicates a tough , elastic melt, whereas a low apparent viscosity value indicates
a softer and more fluid melt . Apparent viscosity decreased significantly (P<.05) with time of storage for
all cheeses, but there were no detectable differences (P>.05) in apparent viscosity due to coagulant level.
Figure 12 shows changes in free oil formation , a measure of oiling off, during refrigerated storage. Free oil increased significantly (P<.05) with time. In addition, coagulant level had a significant
effect (P<.05) on free oil , with 60% chymosin chee e showing the lowest levels of free oil throughout
storage. However. the differences in free oil due to coagulant level , though statistically significant, were
small and probabl y of limited practical imponance.
Conclusions
I . Reducing the level of chymosin by up to 40% had no obvious effect on the cheese making process, no
effect on fat and protein losses to the whey, and vinually no effect on general cheese composition.
2. Reducing the level of chymosin resulted in a slower rate of proteolysi s as measured by the formation
of pH 4.6 acetate soluble nitrogen and 12 % TCA soluble nitrogen.
3. Within the ability of our analytical methods to distinguish textural differences, reducing the level of
chymo in did not influence unmelted cheese texture during refrigerated storage for 50 days.
4. Reducing the leve l of chymosin did not influence meltability or apparent viscosity during refrigerated
sto rage for 50 d ay , but did result in lower free oil. However, reductions in free oil due to chymo in
level were small and probably of limited practical significance.
5. Overall , reducing the level of chymosin by up to 40% had a limited impact on cheese characteristics
over 50 days of refrigerated storage. However, it is expected that the impact would be greater if the
storage period were extended substantially beyond 50 days.
6. This study wa s conducted using a relatively high draining pH (whey pH= 6.4). It is not known
whether the same results would be obtained using a lower draining pH .
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TABLE I . Le,elsofFat and Total Protein in the heese Milk and the Whe. From Mozzarella hee e
Made "ith Three Different Le,·el of Fermentation Produced Chymosin (average of 3 trial ).
oagulantLevel

O'k

IOO'k

60%

Cheese M1lf,
% Fat

2.23

2.25

2.25

% Total Protein

3.14

3. 14

3. 14

'k Fat

.21

.21

.21

'k Total Protein

.92

.91

.91
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T BLE 2. hemicul ompo ition of Mozzarella heese Made with Three Different Le•·els of Fermentation Produced hymosin (average of 3 trial ).
oagu lantLevel
100%

0%

60%

% Moisture

45.67

45.93

45 .58

% Fm

2 1.58

2 1.96

21.46

% FOB

39.73

40.61

39.43

'k all

1.54

1.52

1.57

pH

5.22

5.22

5.24

Of

alciUm

.767

.769

57

.793
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TABLE 1. Levels of Fat and Total Protein in the Cheese Milk and
the Whey From Mozzarella Cheeses Made with Three Different Levels
of Fermentation Produced Chymosin (average of 3 trials).
Coagulant Level
80%

100%

60%

Cheese Milk
% Fat

2.23

2.25

2.25

% Total Protein

3.14

3.14

3.14

% Fat

.21

. 21

. 21

% Total Protein

.92

. 91

.91

Whey

TABLE 2.
Chemical Composition of Mozzarella Cheeses Made with
Three Different Levels of Fermentation Produced Chymosin (average
of 3 trials).

100%

Coagulant Level
80%

% Moisture

45 . 67

45.93

45.58

% Fat

21. 58

21.96

21.46

% FOB

39 . 73

40 . 61

39.43

'pHSal t

1. 54

1.52

1. 57

5.22

5.22

5.24

% Calcium

.769

.767

58

60%

. 793
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Thermal Inactivation of Endothia parasitica Protease
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CHANGES IN ALPHA-CASEIN
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ontributions of Coagulant, tarter, and Milk Enzyme
to Proteolysis and Browning in Mozzarella Chee e
By
David M. Barbano, K<llhy Y. hu , J. Joseph Yun , and PaulS. Kindstedt
ortheast Dairy Food~ Research Center
Cornell niver\ity, Ithaca , Y, and
University of Venn nt , Burlington. VT

Absrracr
Four type' of Mouarella chee. e (i.e .. control. rennet-free, ~taner-free. and rennet-free. \Ittnerfreel were made from the arne batch of mill.. The chee. emaking was replicated four time-. ea h u\ing
different butche\ of milk (total of 16 different chee,cs). hange in proteolysis during 51 d of ~torage at
4°C were mea.,urcd by pi I 4.6 oluble nitrogen, 12% T A soluble nitrogen. and SD -PAGE. A tive
rennet retained in the cheese produced medium to large molecular weight peptides from casein during
refrigerated storage. Starter proteases and pcptidases signi fi ca ntly affected production o f low m lccu lar
weight peptide~>. It wa., necessary to have both coagu lant and starter cultures present to obtain the extent
and depth of protcoly\i., that wru. ob erved in control chcc ..,t!. Endogenous milk protca!oc' contributed
little. il any. to the proteoly is of Mozzarella chce.,e during refrigerated storage. Coagulant had some
effect on "b" value ( cllow/blue) of baked Monurella chee'>e. However. low molecular weight proteo!) tic product' proclu ed b) taner enL) me had the most '>ignifi ant impact on overall browntng of
baked 1o11arella chee e.
lnrroduclion
Fun uonal propenic'> of Mozzarella hee\e are imponant in pizza and other prepared food'> .
Funcuonal propcnic, of Monarella chee~e include ~hredubility. meltability. stretchabili ty. oiling-off.
and browmng characteristic' (I, 13). To reach the optimum functiona l propenie' of Mouurellu chce>c.
Mouarcllu is usua ll y aged for a short period of time ( 15 to 35 d) before use. During thi s short1 eriod of
aging, proteolysb of casein continues, cheese texture changes, and optimum functional propertie'> ure
developed ( 13 ).
ource of Prorea

in

heese

Proteolyuc enLymes in cheese can come fr m the milk. nonstarter bacteria. taner and the
coagulant. a h of the'e 'ource of protea\C'> rna) or ma) not contribute to proteoly'i during hee\e
aging . In addataon. the type of proteases or peptidase., ontributed by eacb ource may have daffercnl
pecilicitie' and produ e diiTerem type of end produch from milk protein . Proteoly'>i'> will innuence
functional propenie' of the cheeses. Too much prote ly'>i., may produce a chee e that will not hred
\Cr) well und may h:tve too much liquid churacteri,lic when melted on the surface of a pi !La. R an (22)
indicated that improper ratio of rod-to-coccw•. c pe ially excess rod s. might cam.e too much ca'>ei n
breakdown and so n body defects. In contrast. a c heese with too little proteolysis may no t me lt we ll and
produc~ a pina that i~ too chewy and tough .
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Proteoly i and Browning
Bro"' nmg i an imponant characte risLtc of M uarella cheese during pizza makmg .• orne p1zza
makers like th chee e to remain white, while others li~e light brown blisters of unifonn si1c and d1 tri·
bution on pina. onenzyma.Lic browning (the Maillard reaction). that occurs during healing of Moua·
rella heese, involves a complex et of reaction,, o nenzymauc browning occ urs in food, ' h1ch con·
lain reduc ing sugars and free amino groups usuall y derived from proteolysis products of protein' (6).
Browning may be innuenced by the lucto!lc or gala tose content of Moz7a re lla cheese ( 12) whi ch
can be affected by several factors in luding the Slllrt c r culture•. Mo t strains of Lacrohacillus
delhmeckii S!>p. hulgaricus are unable to fenncnt ga lacto!>e, while • train of Lacro/Jacillu.1 lteh·encu.' are
able to use ga lactose. Oberg et al. (17, 18) detected no difference in cook color of Monardla hee•e
when u'ing different milk-clotting enzymes. llo\\ever. the cook color did change with -.tori.lge time for
all chee~c . They abo found that Moztarella chec'c made u'mg 'tuner culture\ increa,cd in brown coo~
color"' ilh 11me of refrigerated torage. but M uarclla made b direct acid addition \hO\\Cd little brown
ook color and no '>lgnificant increa;e of ol r "'11h tune . Obon et al. (20) stated that the rate of lhng
in It alian hce\c had an 1mpact on the development of brown color during coo~ mg. hce\C cooled
rap1dly (i.e., 24 h) developed lighter col r than the chcc'e coo led 'lowly (i.e .. 50 h).
o one h ~ onducted a study to dctem1111C the mdividual effect of coagulan1. ,taner, and tndog·
enou; milk cntyme\ on the change in prolcol}~l~ and browning characteri tic> of Mon:t rcll a chee•e
du ring refrigerated ~10 rage. This type of Mudy ha• been conducted for proteolyti c change' in hecdar
( 19) and oud u (25. 26) cheese. Thus, our objecti ve w:ts lo determine the individual e ffect ol' coagJ ianl .
'ta11 cr. und milk cn1 y111es on browning and the cx lcn l, depth , and characteristic' of prmco ly•i' in M01·
1are ll a chcc\C during ,torage at 4 °C.
Material~

and Method

E-.:peri men t a l Design
From the 'amc batch of -.kim milk and cream. four t}I>C' of lo" -moi;wre. part--.l.im \.1oaarell:t ~ee-.e
were made. t.C .. control. rennet-free (RF). Wtncr-frec ( Fl. and rennet-free staner-frcc (R • F) ch ~e'e' .
Mil~ "a' procc\\cd and pasteurized on the fir, I day of the chee,cmaking \\ec~ .
ontrol and RF c1ccsc\
thai commn \ta rter cullure, were made on one day. and SF and RF F chee'e' !hal conwin no 'laner
cu llure, were made on the other day in order 10 avoid contumi nation of SF chec'c' with , tuner bu 1eria.
C h ec>e mu~in g was repli cated in fo ur different week' wi th se panlle batches of 'k im milk and cream cuc h
wee k. Therefore, a t tal of sixteen Mozzare ll a cheeses we re made in the experimcn1.
hee emaking
ontrol, RF. SF. and RFSF Monarella chec'c' were made a,, de cribed b} Chu Cl al. (!!). The
RF chee~ "~produced b} remo,al of about 30 10 4Q<f of the calcium from !he n11l~ b} ion c~c:htnge
pri r to add 1110n of rcnneL Thi allowed the rennt:l 10 dea'e -casein" ithoul cloHing the 11111~ . e 1
the renneHcd 11111~ wa. pasteurized 10 ma ti•atc !he rennet and then calcium \\US added hac~ to th
mil~ 10 achie•c a coagulation. The SF chee e "'a' made by u~ing a combination of lac:11 <1c1d anc
glu on
- Ia lone a, a replacemem for the Ia li ac:1d thai would have been produced by !he cui!Ure.
The RF F chce\e wa~ produced using a combinauon of the;e two techniques. The control chee'e w:t<,
produced u'ing both !>tarter culrure and ren ne1. Additional precautions were 1 a ~ en to protect all clce1.es
from contaminati on with nonstaner bacteria durin g chccscmaking.
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Chemical Analyses
Moisture content of cheese was determined g ravimetrically by drying 2 g of ground cheese at
I 00°C in a forced-air oven (model OV-490A -2; Blue M, Blue Island , IL) for 24 h (21 ). Fat content of
milk (2) and c heese (2 1) were determined by Babcock test. Salt content of cheese was dete rmined by
the Volhard method (2 1). Cheese pH was detem1ined by immersing a Xerol yt electrode (mode l HA405;
Ingold Electrode, Willmington, MA) directl y into ground cheese (25 ° C.)
Titratable acidity of cheese was determined (2) by adding I 0 g of cheese to 95 ml of 60°C di stilled water. The mi xture was blended for 30 s, and filt ered (What man #I ). Twenty fi ve ml of the filtrate
were titrated with .J N NaOH , and the acid content o f the cheese was calculated as the percent age of
lactic acid.
Total nitrogen (TN) content of skim milk and cheese was determined by Kje ldahl (2). Noncase in
nit rogen ( C N) in skim milk was determined by the International Dairy Federati on method ( II ). A ll
nitrogen component s were multi plied by 6.38 to give the appropriate " protei n" equivalents: CP =6.38 x
T . ca ein = 6.38 x (T - CN).
Calcium conce ntrati on in milk and whey amples was determined using an atomic absorption
spectrometer. Calcium concentrati on in cheese was determined by complexometric titration ( 14).
Proteolysis During Refrigerated Storage
The ex tent and depth of proteolysis were monitored by measuring nitroge n soluble in pl-14.6
acetate bu ffer and 12% TCA, respective ly, for all the cheeses (2, 5). All pH 4.6 and 12% TCA soluble
nitrogen va lues were ex pressed as a percent age of TN content o f the cheese. An SDS -PAG E method
(23) wi th a 10 to 20 % acry lamide gradient was used to monitor and characterize the proteolysi of
a,-ca. ei ns and ~-case in during cheese storage.
Microbiological Analysis
Samples o f raw mil k, mil k aft er ion exchange (low ca lcium milk) and pasteuri zed standardized
milk fo r SF cheesemaking and RFSF cheesemaking were taken for standard pl ate counts (SPC) and
yeast and mo ld count (2 1). Samples of SF cheese and RFSF cheese were taken after 2. 30, and 5 1 days
of refrigerated storage.
The no nstarter colonie present in the SPC for SF and RFS F cheeses were picked and streaked a
minimum of 2 times on SPC agar. Isolates were tent ati vely identified into genera by examining colony
and microscopi c mo rphology, and by using tests such as catalase and oxidati on-fermentation tests (4).
Enu meration o f starter bacteri a in control and RF cheeses was done by pour pl ate count using modified
Lee 's agar medium ( 16).
Browning Tes t
A Tenon® coated alu minum pan with 12 round sample we ll s (7 em d iameter x 3 em high) was
used for the browning test. Ground cheese sampl es were we ighed (20 g) into each sample well in the
pan. This was done in trip Iicate fo r each cheese. Gro und cheese samples were allowed ro wann to room
tempe rature before heating. The pan containing the a m pies was put into a preheated forced air oven at
I00°C fo r I h. Cheese sample were cooled to room temperature before co lor determinati on. The
melted cheese fused into a solid di sk that was removed from the sample well.
Co lor was measured usi ng a Mac Beth Co lor-Eye spectrophotometer (mode l 2020PC ; Optivi ew,
Macbeth , Newburgh, NY) th at was ca librated by usin g a white calibration til e. Large area view (25.4
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mm diameter) was u~ed. heese ample'> were pia ed m a ,peciall) designed 'ample holder and put in
the view port. Three color indice . ··L'' (light/dark). "a" (red/green). and "b" (yellow/blue) were taken
for each \ample.
RE

LT A D 01

ION

heese Making l'rocedures
The mean CP and casei n content of the ,kim mil~ for all chee,e making was 3.22o/r and 2.44'*:.
respective ly. In an effort to obtain more con>i ,tent fat ontcnt of linal cheese\, milh \\ere \tandmdi7cd
at different fat leve l'> (2.1 'k. 2.4'lc. and 2.2q. for cont rol. RF and RFSF. and F chee,e>. re,pectlvely).
The four chee-.e type> were made as de,cribed previou>l) ( ). on trol chee\e contam, the protca,e\
from coagulant. <;tarter cultures. milk. and nomtartcr ba tcria. RF cheese contain pr tca'e' from 'tarter
ulture\. milk. and non.,tarter bacteria. The F chee ..e .:ontam' protease from coagulant. mill... and
non'>tarter bacteria. RF F chee e contain, prote<l\e\ from milk and non tarter bactenu. Therefore. the
individual effect'> of coagulant . tarter protea'c' and m1ll.. cntyme' plus non'itarter bacteria on the proteo()"' of Mol/arclla chee c during refrigcmted \tomge can be determined h) comparing the proh.'OI) tic change' among the four chee>e I) J>C'·
C heese ' omposi ti on
hec'c moistu re. fat. protein. pi I. titrulllblc acidity, ;md 'a ll are shown in Tublc I. It wo uld be
ideal if all four type' of d1ee"e had 1denticalt:hcm1cal compo,ition. llo\\evcr. it""' very ddlicu ltto
control all the ~ t ep' 1nthc four different chcc,c-mal..1ng procedure' and thi~ could not be <tducvcd.
In our ~tully. the mol'>ture content for RJ· t:hCc'>t: '""higher than for other chcc'e~ . fh1' 1\ due to
the poor ;ncre'" 111 the RF cheehl!makmg. "'reported pre' IOU,()' ( ). v;,,er C24l al,n cxpcncnccd
\IO\\Cr curd '>) ncrt:\1\ 111 RF Gouda chec\e m.1kmg than m nonnal chee.e makmg. rc,ulung 111 a h1ghcr
moi\ture con tent in RF Gouda cheese.
Fat lo.,, dunng chee..emaking \\ll\ 'igmlicantl) h1ghcr for RF and RF F chec'e' than wntrol and
F chec'e' and cau..ed the fat content of the\C chce'c' tn be Ill'" (Table I). The 'olt gel and puor ')ncr·
ew, are the rea,on' for the larger fat los. lo't of the fat "a' ln'>llntO the "he). a~ reported pre\ IOU'>I)
(t!l. Difference' m protem content arc due to the dlllerencc- 111 fat and moi<oturc t:ontent nl the chee'c
!though there were al o some variatltln\ 111 the pi I. tllrutahle acidlt) . and .. all l'Ontcnt among the
our checM!,, Yun ct al. (27) found that for Mo11ure lla chcc>e pi I ranging from 5.09 to 5.27. thc rate of
prot co l y~i' wa, not affected by the final pi I of the chcc,c. The moisture in the nonfat Mlb~ta n ce (M FS)
of the four type' of Mozzarella chee e ranged from 55.54'h in RF F cheese to 62.54'} in control chee e
(Table I). TheM F f 34 commercial In\\ mol',ture part ~kim Moaarella chce\e 'ample\ ranged trom
5 .47</c to 66.38r>l' (3). The MNFS value., of all tour l)pc~ of Mo/larella chee\c mthe pre-.cnt ~tud) are
\\lthln the mngc of M FS ,aJues ob.,erved 111 'ommcrc~allo\\ moi ture part ~1m Monarclla 'hcc<oc.
Therefore. we tell that the change in proteOI)'i' dunng refrigeruted \tomge ot our dlce'e \\ould n t be
affected greatly by the differences in the chemical eompo.,111on among the chce'c'.
al 1um concentration in cheese milk. \\hC). and chce\e are ho\\n m Table 2. The calciUm
content ot m1lk for RF and RFSF chee ema~mg wa, h1ghcr than for control and F chee,emakmg
becau\e calcium wa~ added to the mill..s, after rennet Inactivation. to induce coagulation. A' expe ted
from prcv10u; work (8). the whey and chee<,e from RF and RF F chee emal..ing' had higher calcium
content than tho>c from control and SF chce,emaking\.
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The nitrogen components oluble in the pH 4.6 acetate buffer include high and medium molecular we1ght peptides derived from ~-casein~ and ~C<I!>ein. as well as low molecular weight peptide and
amino ;~cids (7). Therefore. pH 4.6 soluble nitrogen is a good indication of the extent of proteoly~b of
chee~e . On the other hand, only low molecular weight peptides and amino acid from the chce e are
soluble in the 12'!! T A solution (7). Thus, 12'7~ T A soluble protein is a good indication of the depth
of pr tcolysis in cheese.
In ad lit ion to indicating the ext.ent of proteolysis that has occurred in cheese, SDS-PAGE also
indicate' the characteristic> of the proteolysi~. Di;appearance of the bands for individual casein~ and
appearance of proteolytic products with different m lecular weight!> are distinguished easily by D
PAGE.
Milk Entymes and onslailer Bactena. In our expenment. the effect of milk enzymes and
non\taner bacteria could not be eparated sin e th cheese; made were not totally free of non\taner
ba teria. However, raw milk quality was good and the onditions of cheesemaking were contr lied to
mini mite po't pa'>teuri?ation bacterial contaminati n. The PC of milk did not in rea>e during the ionexchange proce\s. and the PC were low after past um:auon (le s than 500 cfu/ml).
Mean P of fresh F and RF F cheeses were les~ than 5.000 cfu/g (Table 3). After 51 d of
refrigerated storage, the mean SPC decreased to <1,000 cfu/g. Thus, nonstat1er ba teria in the chee\es
did not increa e in numbers during 51 d of storage at 4 °C. tthe same time, 4.5 10 6.7 x 108 cfu/g of
s1<111cr hacteria were still viable in RF and cont ro l cheese artcr 5 1 d of torage (Tab le 3). Mos1 of the
nonstaner bacteria found in SF and RFSF cheese~ were either a) gram positive, cata l a~e positive. spore
fom1ing rod or b) one of two types of gram po~ilive. cataln~e positive cocci. One type of coc i could
ferment gluco~c uerohi ally onl . wbilc the other fem1ented glucose both aerobically and anaerobically.
They \\-ere 1e111Jt1vely 11lenufied as Ba 1llu . taph)'l occu,, und Micrococcus sp. Yeast and m ld
ount were< I 0/g in both SF and RF F chee\e .
Proteol SIS due to mill. enzymes or nonstaner bacteria would be observed in the RF F cheese.
'o degradation of a.,-casein or ~ca ein was observed b) D -PAGE for RFSF cheese. The rate of
change of pll4.6 soluble nitrogen. 12'7c T
oluble nitrogen. and ~-caseins in RF F cheese are
'>hown in Figure~ I, •. and 3, respectively. omparing to the other three chee e type.,, there \\a.'> alrno I
no change 10 pH 4.6 and 12% TCA soluble nitrogen or a,-ca,.ein coment of RFSF cheese during
refrigerated MOrage. From the data presented in Figure~ I. 2. and 3. it is apparent that mil~ en1yme.
and non.,tancr bucterin contributed lillie, if uny, to either the extent or depth of proteolysis during 51 d of
storage of M uare ll u cheese at 4°C.
Coa&ulant. The nitrogen solub le in pH 4.6 acetate buffer and 12% TCA increased, while iota 1
a,-cm.eins decreased with time of refrigerated storage in control and SF chee e (Figures I, 2, and 3).
The coagulant ~ignificantly innuenced the rate of increase of pH 4.6 and 12% TCA \Oiuble nitrogen and
degradati n of a -ca\ein-. during refrigerated torage of Mouarella cheese. Thu , the coagulant contributed both to the extent and depth of proteoly is of Monarella chee e during storage at 4° .
reamer (9) ind1cated that there wa, rennet a tiv11y in the Mozzarella curd when the curd w~
held for min in \trcl hing "ater at temperatures bel w 65° . Ho"'ever. no rennet activity wa pre~nt
in the curd that had been held for - min in water> 70°C. We used 60°C stret hing water 10 our
chee'>emaking. Therefore. the presence of rennet a tivit) in ozzarella cheese i in agreement w1th the
finding!> of reamer (9).
The mAJOr caseins degraded by the c agulant used in this tudy (i.e .. chymo~in) were U.,-ca!>Cms.
The ~-cu~cin wa~ not broken down during 51 d of 4° ;,torag~ for heese in this study. When chymo,in
was u~ccl a~ u coag ul ant in u prev ious study (2tl), simi lar res ult s were obtai ned and nrc in agreement with
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other repon ( 15. 19. 26). However. in industry 11 b common to use microbial rennet\ a\ coagulant for
Mozzarella chec~c manu fa ture in tead of chymO\In. The breal.down of ~casei n in Monarella chee e
made "ilh the~e coagulants an be ignificant. p:tnicularl) "hen Endolhia para,uica protease''
used ( 10. 28).
The F cheese contained protease from the cougulant . milk , and non taner bacteria. m e the
milk prot eases and nonstaner bacteria did n t cont ribu t· t proteoly is as . ee n from the RFS ·cheese.
then the proteo l y~ i s observed in the SF chec>e (Figure, I. 2, and 3) wa due to the coagulant .
~ Jlrualaill. Proteol ysis that occurred in RF cheese would rellectthe co ntribut ion of the
starter culture cn1ymes. Staner cu lture signi ficantly influenced the rate of c hange• of pi I 4.6 and 1 2':~
TCA \Oiuble nitrogen. but had no s ignificant effect o n the leve l of intact a..-cal>ei n• remaining in Mozzarella chee e during refrigerated torage. Pre' ious repon' on other cheese ( 19. 25) have indic:lled that
pepuda'e' from taner ba teria break down the proteol) uc products, produced b) the ac uon of rennet. to
I " mole ular weight peptide!> and amino actd\. ThU'., \taner protease and peptida'e' contribute to the
depth of proteoly"'· Our results uppon the\e conclu\IOn\.
Mo\t nttrogen containing compound\ that dt..-olve in a 12'11: TCA solution hould al\o dt\\Ohe
in pH 4.6 acetate buffer. Therefore. the dtfferen c bet\\Cen pll 4.6 and 12'11: TC soluble nitrogen
w uld indicute the net an1ount of medium and htgh molecular weight peptides prco;ent m the chee,c. o
significant mflucnce r the •taner protea'e' on the d10'crence bet,veen pH 4.6 and 12'7c T
~oluble
nitroge n wa; detected (Figure 4). The change in amount of medium and high molecu lar weight proteol ytic product!> during 51 d of storage of RF chce!.e wa> about the 'arne as RFSF chee!.e.
Therefor' , sturtcr protease' contributed mainl y the depth of the proteolysis in Mo1.1.tH IIa chc ·sc during
~toragc at 4° .
Congul;m t/swner Interaction. There Wih a stgnificunt interaction be tween coagulant und ,wner
culture for the production of 12'11: TCA '>Oiuble nllrngen . Thi' implies that it is necewtry to have the
proteolytic act ton of the oagulant on ca!.ein fir\t , then \taner protea ·es and peptida\C\ bn:ill. do\\ n the
prole I) ttc product' produced by the coagulant
either 0,-ca~cin' nor ~ca,cm "ere degraded h)
;tarter culture;, pre•ent m RF cheese. In our RF chee,e. the \Ittner protease alone could not produce
change'> 111 12<;f T
\Oiuble nitrogen compamble t ontrol chee!>C (Figure 21. Thts rc'ou lt 1\ 111 agreement with i;<,cr (25 ). who reponed that in normal Gouda chce;,e the action of rennet clearly \Urnulatcd
taner pcpuda\e\tO produce an1ino acids and lo"' molecular \\eight peptide,. Thu\. 11 1\ necc"af) to
have both en t yrne;, from coagulant and staner :tcuve in the chee e to achieve the depth of proteol)'''
observed for the control cheese.
Browning Test
han ges in "a", ·'b", and "L" va lues during 51 d of \torage at 4°C are show n in Figure> 5. 6 . .md
7. respecti\ely. Staner proteases and peptida;,e\ in the Mo11arella cheese innuenced the c hange'> of Jll
three color mdt es (":t". "b", and "L" val ue\) of the melted che"e>. Coagulant aho had \Orne effect on
the change, of "b" va lue in the chee e (Figure 6). The col r of the melted RF chee\c (at d 30) "-3'
sigmfi anti)' darl.er (lower "L" value) than other three che 'cs (Figure 7). The I " fat ontent of Rf
cheel>e (Table I) , "h• h caused le free oil format ton dunng the heating. might be the rca<;on forth
darl.er color.
There were >ignificant differences in the change' of "a" and "b" value between cultured cheese
(control and RF) and direct acid chee e~> ( F and RF F) dunng the storage at -1
{Figure 5 and 6. and
Tahle 5). Although F chee e had a greater extent of proteolysis than RF cheese (Figure 4). most of the
proteoly tic produ cts produced by the action of coagul ant in F chec e were medium LO large molccliar
weight pcpticles . Even with residual lactose prc> •nt in1hi s cheese, the Maillard reaction nnd browning
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were mtmmal and re\ulted in low '"a" value for F chee.,e. On the olher hand, thee ten! of proteoly.,i
of RF cheese was low (Figure 4). However, m >I of the proteolytic products in RF chce c were low
molecular weight peptide and amino acid produced by the a tion of tarter peptidascs (Figure 2). The
combtnation of low molecular weight compounds with free amino groups and residua l gala IO>e or
Ia IO>e caused extcn~ive Maillard browning and high "a" value for RF cheese. The difference in browning (t.c. "a'' value) between the e two cheese · (i.e. Fund RF) indicated that the depth of proteolyl>i>
had more impact o n browning of Mozzare ll a ch ee~e up n baking.
berg ct :d. ( 18) reported that Moua rclla cheese made using proteinase positive strains of starter
cultur s showed mo re browning after cook ing than c hee~e made using proteinase negative strains.
Oberg et al. ( 17, 18) also compared lhe difference between the ook color of direct acid and cu ltured
Moaarclla cheese and found that the direct acid chee<,e appeared white. while cultured chee e devel oped much darker coob. color. Again. !his indicated that not only lhe residual ugar is imponam for
development of col r during cooking. >pecifi I) pe'> f proteolytic products al o innuence rowning
during oob.mg. Our results are in agreement wnh those of Oberg et al. (17. 18).

Conclusions
Endogen u; milk enzymes contribute lillie. if any, to either the extent or the depth of protcolysi
of Mouarella cheese during 51 d of storage at 4° . oagulant contributes greatl y to the ex tent of
prot eolysis nnd is the most impot1ant source of pr teolytic enzyme for production of medium to large
molecu lar weight pcptides from casein in M zza rellu cheese during storage at 4° . tart er c ulture
protca'>c~ and pe ptici:L'>e> comribute greatl y to the depth of proteolysis and are mo ·t important for producti n of low molecular weight. TCA so luble, proteolytic products. However, it wa' nece '>ttry to have
both coagu lant and \tarter proteases pre. em to obtatn the depth of proteolysis that WJ'> ob>crved m
control chee>c. TI1e depth of proteoly~i> has a greater mnuence on the browning charactcnslt s f
Mou.~rella chee;c than thee tent of proteolysi .
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TABLE 1. Average (n=4) chemical composition of the four types of
Mozzarella cheese at 2 d of storage at 4'C.
Cheese Type
RF

SF

RFSF

Moisture, % 50.37 1

Control

54. 75b

49.51°

.65

2.08

1

9. 29b

. 61

1. 95

Fat, %
FDB3,%

19.46

17. 53°

49.49 1
10.88b

39.18 8

20. 55b

34. 70c

21.4 8b

1.06

3.41

Protein, %

25.47 1

29.84b

31. 42b

.54

1.71

5.16°

5. 27b

26.72 1
5. 19•b

5. 02<

. 03

.10

0

. 66c

. 03

. 08

44°

. 04

.13

2. go<

.06
. 61

1. 96

pH

TA

4

,

%

Salt, %

s in

M5 ,

%

MNFS, %

.55•

. 43b

1. 33°

1. 72b

. 58°
1. 6lb

2.65"

3 .15b
60.38b

3. 25b
60. 02b

62.54°

1.

55.54°

.20

•.~c

= Means within same row not sharing same superscripts are
different(£ < .05) .
Standard error of means; SEM = [(mean square for error)/n] 1n.
Least significant difference at£ <.05.
3 Fat content on a dry weight basis.
Titratab1e acidity.
Salt concentration in water phase of cheese.
6
Moisture in the nonfat substance.

TABLE 2. Average (n=4) calcium concentration of milk, whey, and
cheeses for the four types of Mozzarella cheese.
Cheese Type
milk, mg/kg
whey, mgjkg
cheese, %

Control

RF

SF

RFSF

1056. ob

1377.0°
5H. 5b

l043.5b

1368.3 1

11.17

36.43

602.5 1

14.66

46.90

392. 8c
. 670b

4 2 4. o<
. 634b

1.035 1

1 . 002 1

.031

•,b,c = Means within same row not sharing same superscripts are
different(£ <.05).
Standard error of means; SEM = ((mean square for error)/n] 11 z.
Least significant difference at £ <.05.
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TABLE 4. Mean squares and (probability values)
for the influence of different factors on
indices of color changes during 51 d of storage
at 4"C.
Color Indices 1
Factors

"a" value

"b" value

"L" Value

10" 4 )

----------

----------

Trial

(X

75 . 88
( .15)

38.37
( .13)

53.36
(. 63)

1131.48°
(< . 01)

179.96.
( < . 01)

558.14.
(. 03)

Coagulant

32.12
( . 35)

90. n·
(. 04)

75.34
(. 38)

Starter x
coagulant

7. 41
(. 65)

38.63
( .15)

.59
( .94)

Starter

Error

33.46

15.83

87.81

.82

.75

.50

R square

•Factor has a significant (£ < . 05) influence.
1

"a" value is a measure of red to green,

"b"

value is a measure of yellow to blue, and

"L" value is a measure of light to dark.

TABLE 3. Mean (and standard deviation) total plate count
(n=4) of the four types of Mozzarella cheese during storage
at 4"C.
Cheese Type
Time of
storage
2 d

Control

RF

SF

--------------- (cfujg) --------------1,100
4,200
NA
NA
(570)

30 d

NA

NA

840
(360)

51 d

RFSF

(3,300)
1,100
(930)

6.7Xl0 8

4. 5xl0 8

600

1,000

( 1. 1Xl0 8 )

(. 8Xl0 8 )

(320)

(1,000)
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Figure 1. Changes of pH 4.6 soluble nitrogen as a percentage of
total nitrogen during 4"C storage of the four types of Mozzarella
cheese: control (•), starter- free (0), rennet-free (•), and rennetfree, starter-free (x). SEM (of slopes) • .007.
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Figure 2. Changes of 12% TCA soluble nitrogen as a percentage of
total nitrogen during 4"C storage of the four types of Mozzarella
cheese: c ontrol (•) , starter-free (0) , re nnet-free ( •) , and rennetfree, starter-free (x). SEM (o f slopes) = .003.
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Figure 3. Changes of relative percentage of a 11 - plus a 12 -caseins
during 4'C storage of the four types of Mozzarella cheese: • =
control; control
starter-free (0), rennet-free (•), and
rennet-free, starter-free (x). SEM (of slopes) = .034.
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Figure 4. Changes of pH 4.6 minus 12\ TCA soluble nitrogen as a
percentage of total nitrogen during 4'C storage of the four types
of Mozzarella cheese: control
starter-f ree (0 ), rennet-free
(•), and rennet-free, starter-free (x).
SEM (of slopes) = .006 .
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"a" VALUE OF BAKED MOZZARELLA
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Figure 5. Changes in "a" value dur i ng 4 · c storage of the four type s
of Mozzarella cheese (positive value is red, negative value i s
green): control <•>, starter-fre e (0 ), r e nnet - free (•) , and rennet free , starter-free (x). SEM (of slopes ) = .029 .
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Figure 6. Changes in "b" value dur i ng 4•c storage of th e four types
of Mozzarella cheese (positive value is yellow , negative value i s
blue): control <
•>, starter-free (0 ), r e nnet-free (•), and rennet free, starter-free (x). SEM (of slope s ) = .020.
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Figure 7 . Changes in "L" value during 4"C storage of the four types
of Mozzarella cheese (h igh value is lighter, low value is darker):
co ntro l (•), starter-free (0), ren net-free (•), and rennet-free,
starter-free (x). SEM (of slopes) ~ .04 7 .
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pecialty Cheese- Per pecti ve From The Marketplace
J>arl On e
Th e Dislribulor a nd Importer
J im Scbasti ani
San Francisco International hce e Imports

There are man) tmportam fa tors and consideration~ in choosmg the proper dt'>tributor to handle
your om pan ·~need~ - not only what YO need to con~tdcr, but al o what your potclllial di'>tnbutor
will be lool..ing for.
on'>id~r

your e pen es:
hipping co ts
time and travel cxpen~es
• debt~ you will be incurring
• a lary
It mailers a lor when sell ing up your pri cing structure
•

When choo~ing a distributor, get to know the potential distributor's "history" and tcrritorie~ (i,
the end u'er .,ati>ficd with the di tributor? Doe, the di.,tributor cover your target marl..ets?). Furthermore. on.,Jder u.,ing the di>tributor' private label. they're more apt to accommodnte your need~ if )OU
U'>e thctr label.
vel') tmponant point to remember i' to spread your markeb- don't cluster around one area.
If your cho en distributor doe not cover your em ire market area, u~e more than one. Ch ~e the be'>t
d•stnbutor f r one particular area. another di~tributor for another area. Or. you may even n'>tder n
brokerage finn - but choo,e wisely. Sadly, there arc a lot of "middle-of-the-road" brokers who won't go
the distunce for their clients. But there are many who "ill go mu h further.
hoose yo ur target c ustomers (retail , foodscrvice, specialt y, etc.). Yo u NEE D to know wh you
wi ll be targeting. so you can make the most of your adverti ing efforts and, more important ly, so you can
make the most of the relationships you' ll be developing wi th your clients. THEY are your "bread-andbutter" - meet their need .
When y u're t·alling on a potemial distributor. plan your presentation thoroughly. Y, u get onl)
one chance to make a fir.t impre sion and you want it to be a good one. Send ample' before you call
initially. all while your ~am pies are enroute to introduce your elf and your product, mentioning that
ample\ will be arriving any day.
When you finally get a face-to-face meeting. have cu tomer orders on-hand. They hate to tum
away busine~'! And be sure to follow-up regularly (quanerly or more often) wi th dimibutor . The more
you get invo lved in T II EIR bu~iness, the more they'l l get invo lved in YOURS.
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Markeung " vital to 1 Y company. Here are ., me general and easy ugge ti n':
• meet the end-user. Customers love to meet the manu fa turer. and they can often offer\ me -.onderful
in tght!>.
• otTer gener u introductory discounts to the end-u er. n ini tial ampling will create tntere\t, and
introdu t ry di~count. may prompt them to try m re.
• ADVERTISE!
• use colored paper for nyers/brochures. It '~ an eye-cat her.
• attend fo od shows. They're a great source for muking cont acts and networkin g. You muy even share a
booth wi th an end-user, to empha ize your involvement with your clients.
• send out LOTS of .,ample to LOTS of people. obody will know you e i t if they can' t 'ce your
product.
• get inv lved in di tributors regular promotion\ (monthly. quanerly). Again. the more )Ou're nvol\ed
with THEM. the more the 'II be involved with YO .
• let your client\ tour your facilit) . It m rea'c' e citemcnt and enthusiasm for your product. \\hile
leavmg a .. ,a.,ting tmage .. in their mind;. Be con'ci us of that fact! Make ure your fa tltty mtet' all
afety and ;amtation tandards.
• htre ~omeone to regularly call on your a counh. Even the ;malle 1 of compantc~ can't do cv rything
wi thout some help. Your clients need to I. now the) won 't be forgotten a your own com puny grow~ . A
field representati ve hired for specific area\ or accounts wi ll make your cli ent> feclm rc ecure u\ing you
a thei r ~ource.
offer di scounts if the cli ent orders when yo ur li e lei rep is visiting.
l'art 1 vo
The Retailer and I'IKld~cn icc Operator
lien llcndricl..,
Mil Rc.,ourcc .... Inc.

Mr. llendri h di~cu sed why spe ialty chcc\e\ arc important in both market 'egmcnt' and
dcmonwatcd how they help enhance image and profitability in both operation\. II · hcgun hi ' pre;en tati on wi th a hi~turi c e ·planation of why ' pccially chcc,es arc important to the comumcr. Immigrants
coming to the New World were eage r to maintain their own traditions and rood prcfcren(;cs. w ich
mea nt bringing their cheese ·'recipes" wi th them.
The innu of immigrant to variou~ region\ in the Uni ted States created regional '>pecialuc'
which pre ad to other areas of the country. Today\ .. region-;pecific" menus conunue to u'e '>pecialty
cheese., n w produced domestically. The..e domc.,tic reproduction; ea ily enhance the tmage and profitabilll) of dt~he prepared" ith pecially chce e\.
Fir,t. for both the retailer and the foodservi e operator. domesLically-produced chcc'e' mean a
longer 'he I life yielding le hrink.
Second, an image is created. For retailthi'> meam, a larger variety is avai lable to the Cu\tomcr.
torcs wi th more variety are apt to get more repem cu\tomers. Beller margi n\ mean bcucr profits.
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For foodservice. pecialty cheese pro ide a special selection of produ t to the menu that the
establishment can call their "own··. Funher. the number of menu items which can be prepared i directly
proporti nal to the number of cheeses available. gain. better margins mean bener profits.
Third, spe ialty chee e create specialty dishe · out of the ordinary. Imagine the old Mand -by
grilled chee~e sandwich, brought to the heights of t~te sen at ion by substituting Dill-navored llavani .
Lastl y, all ow ing chefs to "play" with specia lty cheeses generate some wonderful new di shes,
leavi ng the chef feeling good about hi s/her "creation". and increasing the number of menu items :wai lable from the operator.

Pari Three
Packaging- What Your u tomcrs Are Looking For
Regi Hie
Wisconsin Milk Marketing Board

Mr. Hi se delivered a presentation on the special consideration that should be given to the overa ll
aspects of packaging and marketing spec ialt y cheeses. Hi ghli ght ed were exam ples of new specialt y
chee>es that have been successfu lly introduced .
What doe' "packaging" constitute? There are ~everal fac tors to consider - not just ''the box it
comes in".
• hape nnd tyle
• chec e finish (wax, plastic coat, vacuum. etc.)
the box
in~ rmation 0
the box
information I the box
• re-pa 1.. labels
irst of all. who i;, your target? Packaging need;, may vary depending on y ur target.
Brokers rely heavi ly on product sell sheets to prese nt to potenti al customers.
• Distributors need sell sheet ·, product specifications, and information on the box.
• Retailers and hd /Operator make use of infonnation ON tbe box and I the box.
(i.e.: how an item can best be u ed for in rea ed sales)
For example. in retail it is imponant to c nsider what t pe of case are used in the lore for
display. ot all si1e packages will fit in all 'i7e cases. If your focus i retail, plan your pa kaging' ith
thi> in mind.
unhermore, retailer need more than generic information to nelp sell your product to the con'umer. ooking or serving suggestions, background infom1ation about the product. sizes the product i
available in. what kind of tum-around time can be expected. etc. It would be a good idea to vi it your
customers personally to find out this information.

3
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Mr. H1se abo tntroduced a ne~ marl..ettng tool developed by the Wiscon\tn l1ll.. Marl..eung
B ard, the Wis on.'>in Chee~ecyclopedia . Thi\ new self-dtrected course wa\ developed to a~ t\tdl~tribu
tors, br ker... retailer~. and foodservice operato~ tn the an of bu) ing and >elling chee\e. lnfomauon
include : origm. produ liOn unique to variety. \tandard of Identity. ta te. usage. \ervtng ..,uggc lions.
and menu application . hee e handling information in lude!>: receiving. torage. \atlitauon. cllling
and wrapping, staff training, \ignage, ru1d merchundisang . Product performance i' detailed for loth hot
and cold applica tion;.
The Study oursc package includes 3 video ca•scttc> containing 12 study unit-. a con·c!ponding
reference manual. and 6 course workbooks . n1t I expl3ino, " I low to se This Cour,e" and 11\w heese
i Made , Graded, and Cla.silied". Unit 2 - 12 offer specific infonnmion on individual chee'e '1netics
categoriLed by degree of hardne s. pon \ucce"ful compleuon of the Stud) Cour..e and worl.. 1...
pamcipant will rc c1vc a Certificate of chievement.
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